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Victory
United Press Internatonal

Allied troops freed Kuw ai t
Wednesday and President Bush
declared that Iraqi leader S<ddam
Hussein's army had been crushed
and the Persian Gulf "'or ".. .
behind 05."
Bush ordered a temporary ceasefire beginning · Wednesday at
midnight but he dom •.nded tha i
Iraq aceept all 12 U.N. Security
Council Resolutions and hall all
hostilities.
" Kuwail is liberated," Bush IOId

• Bush declares win;
• Iraqi army crushed

the world in an address from the
Oval Office. "l raq's army is
defeated. Our military objectives

are met. ,.
He laid down \he conditions

under which the ,-:ease-fire w~uld
become permaJlent with Iraq
accepting the I Z U.N. Security
Council resolutions.
"This war is now behind us," he
said.
Saddam had offered 10 abide by
some of the U.N. resolutions in
rewm for a cease-fire but the While
House demanded lOlaI compliance.

"I know all Americans look their naIionaI flag in the rust day of
freedom from nearly seven months
liberation of Kuwail City, but the of Iraqi occupation.
liberation of K uwai~ the country, is
Nowhere was the joy more
aImosl complete," he said. "We're evident than outside the U.S.
going to end lhal (war) aDd end ii ' Embassy where a stream of cars
righL"
. I
I feslOOD<d with the Kuwaiti nag
ResidmlS c! Kuwait City moved . drove by and a crowd of men,
inlO the SlIeCIS with the advancing women and children gathered lO
allied uoops and waved their toss nowers, candy and offer
nation '5 four~ flag.
thanks to U.s. Maines who reIOOk
UPJ correspondent Anthony O. the COIIIJIOI!"d Tuesday night
MiUer reported from Kuwait City
"The Ame.ican flag was nying"
that jubilant Kuwaitis honked
horns, shouted thants and waved See VIC'IOAY, . . . 5
great heart in the beginning of the

Earlier Wednesday, Gen. H.
Norman Schwarzkopf, U.S.
commander of the allied forces,
said Iraq 's only significant
remaining threat was two divisions
of lhe louted Iraqi Republican
Guard in SOUlhea5I<:m Iraq.

slue returns $1.2 million to Illinois
will come from leaving unrllJed positions
V1ICIIIl, be said.
Greg White, College of Business and
Adminisuation associate dean, said the
S3S,rnJ COBA reIurIIed came from CUls in
graduaIe SIudenl assistantships, supplemental
SlJIJIDJeJ budget funds and. summer research
JXOjeczs.
"1be people hun most will be studenlS
who won't have the classes they need,"
While said.
White said COBA tried 10 rearrange
graduation requirements for studenlS who
ha,,, been affcctt:d by summer curriculum

Academic affairs
hit hard, to give
largest rescission
By Natalie Boehme
StaffWrner

SIUC purse strings tighlened from a Ipercent return of general revenue funds.
cuuing the budget by S 1.2 million.
The rescission was divided between seven
presidenlial responsibility areas, one of
which - academic affairs - returned
$613,200.
Because academic affairs is the largest
vice presidential area, it was responsible for
ihe largest portion of the cuI, said Harry
Miller, associale vice presidenl for academi;;
affairs and research.
John Jackson, College of Liberal Arts
dean, said cuts lOOk 597,000 of COLA's
1991 budget
Joctson said COLA took the funds from a
spocial depanment accounl i.~ had been set
. aside for fuwre projects.
"The rescission had a fairly negative
impact on this account, but al least it didn 'l
spread the devastation throughoul the
college," he said.
John Evans, College of Education

CUlS.

associate dean, said COE returned about
~7,rnJ for the rescission.
The cuts came from non-salary funds,
EvarlS said
RusseU R. Dutcher, College of Science
dean, said the coUege rr.ade ilS spending cuts,
lOIaling 573,745, from an equipment fund.
'The cut is going 10 have a big impact on
the college because science lives on
equipmen~" he said
The funding return required S66.J 84 from

the College of Communications and Fine
Arts, CO'A De2n Marvin D. KIeinau said.
He said deparuncnt chairmen made the
program cutS.
" No matler where the CUlS come from it
still htuts," KIeinau said.
The College of Engineering and
Technology IOSI S57,OOO 10 the rescission,
said Juh Wah Chen, L'OET dean.
Chen said cuts came from the equipment
and salary budgets. CUls in the salary budget

Kenneth PcIerson, Li1nries dean, said the
$32,864 in rescission penalties to the
libraries were passed to faculty and staff
mernbcn insIead of the SlUdenIS.
Tbc largest library cuI, SI6,742, came
from the salary budget. Vacant positions will
be left open for two to three months,
PcIerson said.
Other cuts were made in the library
III8leriaIs budg~ which means fewer boot
purdIases and the InIVd line budg~ he said
Thctt are no plans to cut bact IibIwy IJIICD
""un, but il is possible hours will be cut
between spring and sum""" semesters, he
said.
The College of Agriculture lOOt ilS cuts
from the supportCOSl budg~ COA Dean
See CUTS, Page 5

Edgarexpandsstaffdesphe I'slue
grateful to U.S,
pledge to cut 35 employees world for help
~uwaitis

'gl}>.'
Enterteinmenl

-Poge8

. -P.ge 13

Classified
-Pogeo1D-12

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - The
numher of employees on Gov. Jim
Edgar 's slaff increased slightly
duri ng his first month in office
even though Ihe new chief
exec utive's first major act as
governor was 10 pledge 10 cut 35
workers.
On Jan. IS, the day after he was
e1ecterl, Edgar said he would slash
SI million in annual COSls from his
office. He pledged to cui 35
emplo yees, reduce executi ve
security, restrict travel and
eliminate man y magazine
subscriptions. The move w~s to
show he was serious about budget
cuts with the state facing a
financial crisis.
Howe ver, payroll records
oblained by Uniled Press
International th is week from the
Slate comptroller's office showed
thai in all pans of the governor's
office excepl the Bureau of Ihe
Budget, the number of employees
rose by one from 185 en Jan. 31 10

186 on Feb. 15.
The 186 workers was also II
more than the number of executive
office employees on Nov. 30, when
Gov. James R. Thompson neared
the end of his term.
Edgar's pre" <"crctary Mike
Lawrcnce said Weonesday the
trans ition period for state
govemmcr,l has made il impossible
for Eagar to quickly reduce the
~ff. The new gtiv\:mOr is instead
gradually phasing out people who
worked for former Gov. James R.
Thompson.
At least six of the people who are
lisled on the last state fHlyroli on
Feb. 15 have lefl or are in lhe
process of getting ou~ Lawrence
said, adding thai some p<OPle arc
still on the payroU because they are
using accumulated vacaLion Lime
before they leave.
"(Term ination) notices have
gone out allover," Lawrence said.
"There are some unhappy people
since we've been sending notices

OUL"

Among those employ""s who
were on the last payroll but have
left since then are two of
Thompson spokeswomen . Beth
Bosch, who was Thompson's
speechwriler in the last months he
was in office, left the governor's
See EDGAP . Page 5

Gus says Edgar seems to
be having trouble making
the final cuts on hl5 squad.

By TIffany Youtl!er

StaffWriler

As Kuwail became
liberal<:d, Kuwaiti studenls at
SIUC r.xpressed thei r relief
and gratitudr. fo r the
worldwide aid their InLion
received.
Presidem George Bu sh
declared 10"" viclOry in the
Persian Gulf war Wednesday.
He ordered a lemporary
cease-fire 10 the 42-day-old
war, wh ich was brought on
by Iraq's Aug.2 invasion of
Kuwait.
The emir of Ku wai t is
cxpx:tcd to rclUm 10 Kuwait
City th is week . He has
dec lared ma rti a l law fur
Kuwait.
.
Salah AI-Qenl as, s l ue
senior in accounting fmm
See KUWAIT, Page 5
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Three Salukis recognized in Valley
By Eric Bugger
Slaff Wrher

SaJulti sophomore center Ashraf
Amaya made a name for himself
lasl season as the Missouri Valley
Confereoce Outstanding Freshman.
This year he was honored by L~e
media as a member of the MVC
All-Conference rust Team.
lWo other Salulcis were honored
as senior guard Sleriing Mahan
was named 10 the All-Conference
!>ceond Team by the media and
coaches. Senior forward Rick
Shipley was selected 10 the Secood
Team by Ihe coaches and the
Honorable Mention squad by the

m<dia.
Amaya was Ihe only player
named 10 the All-Conference rust
'Ie.n that was oot a senior. He led
the Valley in shooting percentage
and tied MVC Player of the Year
Chad Gallagher as the lOp
rebounder. The 6-fOOl-8 cenler
from Oak Park averaged 15.5
points and 8.7 rd>o&mds a game for
the Salukis this season.

Amaya's 30 poinls Monda y
night against Drake was the mo,t
compiled by a Salukis this season.
His 16 rebounds against Drake Jan.
26 also was the hi ghesl on the
SIUC squad He led the lOam with
49 , locked ShOIS, while playing
33.2 minutes a game.
In the coacbes' poll, Amay', was
named 10 Ihe Ali-Conference
Secood Team. He was also selected
10 the MVC All-Defensive Team.
Mahan's average of 173 points a
conlesl was tops on Ihe Saluki
roster this season. Mahan also led
the leam wilh 51 sleals and 99
assists, playing 33 .5 minules a
game.
He has scored in double figures
70 times and has seored 20 or more
points 22 times as a SaJuki. Mahan
topped tile 1,<XXl-poinI.marI< Dec. I
when he ~"!'ed a career-high 28
points againsl St. Louis in Ihe
Arena.

Mahan, as is Shipley, is the one
of the most cfurabIe p1ayetS in

1991 MVe All-Conference Selections
Player of the year

Chad GaHagher, Creighton
Outstanding Fwhrnln
James Hami~on, Bradley
Mowcomer o! IhI VHf
Reggie Wison, lI~nois Stale

Delens!y! !'!!Ill!![ of IhI YRr
Michael SooII, Tulsa
AlI-HIwppnw TMITJ
Reggie Wison, IIinois State
Ryan Thornton, SW Missouri

AobeI1 George, Wichita State
James Hamilton, Bradley
Chris Jones, Drake

AIH!tfnIw TMn

Ashraf Amaya. SIUC
MichtaI Soott. Tulsa
Arnold Bernard, SW Missouri
Chad Galaghar, Creighton
Marc:aII Gordon, Tulsa

Madia's All-Conference

lmJtIm

Ashraf Amaya. SIUC
Chad Gallagher, Creighton
Bob Harstad, Creighton
Marcell Gordor" Tulsa
Curtis Sluckey, Bradley

"""'.... AII-Confar!nce

2II!!JHm

Sterling Mahan, SPJC
Arnold Barnard, SW Missouri
Darryl Reid, SW Missoori
Reggie Wison, Di nois Slale
Paul Gullrovich, Woehl a Slale
Modla" AI=ConfIranc;e
Hgngqbllllon!!pn
Rick ShPlev, Slue
Eddie Bid, Indiana Slale
Duan Cole, Creighton
Ryan ThomIDn, SW Missouri
Michael Scott. Tulsa
XanthU!i Houston, Brad!'!)'
calvin Tdis, Drake
Reggie Shields, Tulsa
John Cooper, Wichita State

.C oacbas' A'J.Cooftrtnce

.nlIHm

Chad Gallagher, Creighton
Bob Harstad, Creighton
Ma~1I Gordon.

Tulsa

Curtis Sluckey, Bradley
Darryl Reid, SW Missouri
Coaches' All-Conler",..

2DIl1IIm

Ashraf Amaya. Slue
Rick Shipley, Slue
Sterling Mahan, SIUC
Arnold Bernan!, SW Missouri
Paul Gullrovich, Woehla Slale

C!!tdws' AIf.Con!IrtocI
HDnogbIt Montloq
Eddie Bid, Indiana State
Michael Scott. Tulsa
Reggie Shields, Tulsa
Duan Cole, Creighton
Ryan ThcmIon, SW Missouri

David Brewer, SW Missouri
Reggie Wison, Uinois Stale

CaJvillillis, Drake
)(anlhus Houston, Bradley

Sell AWARDS, "-ae 15

Salukis need two more wins
to be Gateway Champions
game and is the Shockers leading
3-poinl shooter.
"They have all Iheir Slarlers
hack," Saluki head coach Cindy
SCOII said. "And they are coming

By Paul Pabst
Staff W,iler

'iwo (llwn and two 10 go.
The S.luJci women 's baslced>a!l
team is just two wins away from
repeating as Gateway Conference
Champions and hosting Ihe
conference tournament as the No. I
seed
Lasl weekend, SIUC made a
couple big sleps in its quest by
knoclting off Northern Iowa and
Drake at borne, but this week the
ladies will hav.. to finish up with
Wichita State and Southwesl
Missouri Stale (II the road
If SIUC drops both WSU and
Southwest, the SaIukis take the
title and the No. I seed However,
if Southwest beals Easu:m Dlinois
lonight and SIUC Salurday, the
ShocIceIs take the entire calce.
The contest against WIChita State
lonight would seem like a
pushover. The Shocker:~ are a
horrid 5-7.(1 overall and 2-14 in the
confer/;nc(~. But WSU cam: up
with . stunni ng upsei of Big 8

Sophomore cenI8r Emeka ac- Is warIdng hard for his
tum to sttn! tor the SaUd baIIteIbaII am.

Emeka Okenwa waits
for his turn in spotlight
By Eric Bugger
Staff Wrher

Saluki sophomore Emeka
Okcnwa is just wailing in the
wings ror his chance to run with
the pack.
T he 6·fool-8 cente r h. s
played in 25 of the Salukis' 27
ga mes this season. He slarted
two of th ose contes ts when

Coach Rich Herrin installed a
bigger lineup, but he has onl y
averJged 9.8 minutes a gam '
Okenwa scored a season-high
t9 points in the season opener
ag;l insl Wcslern Kentucky. but
11i.Is only sc ored in double

figures twice since then .
"Emcka Okenwa has made a
101 of progress this season,"
Herrin said. "He started off
strong for us, then struggled in
the middle of Ihe season, bUI
he's been coming around again
IOward the end of the season."
Herrin said Okenwa could sec
morc time against some of the
bigger teams in the Missouri
Valley Tournamenl Ihis
weekend in SL Louis.
Okenwa is hap~y with the
season he is having, bUI plans 10
continue 10 wor\( hard every day

See OKENWA, Page 15

on a bi.g 'Wl.n over Kansas. \\ wi\\
be a good game."

The Gateway finale will come 10
center stage Saturday at i:iouthwest
Missouri. The Bears high-powered

offrnse (75.6 points a game) will
try 10 solve SlUe's league-leading
defense (allowing mly 54 points a
game).
The fron~ines of both schools
power Kansas Monday 10 prove
should be where this contest is W(ll
they do have some firepower left.
"' was just so pletlS<'1 with our or IosL The Bears boasl a big three
defensive effort against Southwest of Lawayota Dawson (17.4 ppg.),
last wed<," WSU head coach Linda Karen Rapier (15 .2 ppg.) and
Hergrove said. '" Ihoughl Ihe SeceIia'WmkflCld (10.3 PJlfl.). The
whole team played hard and that's job of oUlscoring and ouldefending Southwest's trio will fall
CIICOIJrlI8ing."
11,. Shockers r-,ffense is led by inlo Ihe hands of SlUe's Am y
forward Gina ,Johnson and guard Rakers, Angie Rougeau and. Ketly
Mooek Dean-Johnson. Johnson is ruth.
Firth, Rakers and Rougeau
WSU's top scorer and rebounder
averaging 16 pOinl" and eighl combine 10 average moo: than 36
rebounds a game. Dean-Johnson is
See GATEWAY, Page 15
nOlchin~ jusl under 10 points a

Swimmers compete in Gateway
Salukis vying for NCAA qualifying times
By Jennlffer WIse
Staff Writer

Confidence is abundanl among

sruc women swimmClS and divers
enlering Ihe Galeway/Midwesl
Conference Championship at II
am. today through Salll.'1Iay al the
Recreation Center.
The SaJukis will compete against
Galeway Conference schools
Illinois Stale, Western Illinois,
Eastern Illinois and NO<Ihcm Iowa.
Midwest conference teams
competing are Northern Illinois. the
University of Dlinois-Chieago and
Ihe Universily of WisconsinMilwaukcc.
ISU has won the Gateway the
pas I Ihree years . SIUC placed
second last year.
"'SU and SIU have Oeen really
close the las I couple of years,"
Saluki junior Nancy Schmidlkofer
said. 'This vear we 're ·sum~er and

down 10 SIUC', qualily of versus
ISU's quantily of swimmers. He
added SIUC is strong in freeslyle
sprints and micklistance events bul
not as sumg in the 500 and 1,650.
"They have good depth in every
event," Ingram said. " We have
really good quality but we don 'l go
as deep in each evenL If we can get
enough poinl lead built up in the
freeslyle , maybe we can offsel
deficits in the distance events. ISU
has no real weak spas so we can'l
alford 10 be weak in anything."
Junior Tonia Mahaira. junior Julie
Hosier and Schmidlkofer arc likely
10 qualify for the NCAAs, Ingram
said. He added that the relay events
shadd soore high for sruc.
"The relays are a key because
when you can win relays it shows
that you not only have four people
performing well on the same clay,
but there is team unhy and
bonding," Ingram said.
Ingram added that Mahaira is the

more mature. Everyone is set on
qualifying for the NCAAs more
than winning the conference. As a
team we have set our goals higher.
We're a good team and I think we' ll
win."
SIUC coach Doug Ingram said
Schmidlkofcr has high poICrltial for
making l;e NCAA zono culS.
Schmidlkofer will compete in the 50
and 100 frecslylcs, and hopes 10
swim all Ihree rela ys; Ihe 400
freestyle , 400 medl ey and 200
freestyle.
Relays bring in points and allow
lhe team 10 wort< as a group rather
than depend on just one person,
Schmidlkofcr said.
"We have Ihree retays,"
Schmidlkofer said. "Those arc so
close and if we m~ ~ those then
there will be a substantial am"",,' of
chance 10 go 10 the NCAAs. It's a
team effort."
1
Ingram said the meet wVlil!lI-"c:QOO1r:!!£e_ See§!!!-'S:i;W
I11f11I11f.IirRII§;UPI:iWWllllil
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COY fPUTERS

286/16
386sx/20
386/33

Full System·
Full System"
Full System·

J

'1,395
'1,595
'2,195

'CPU, 40 Meg Hard Drive. floppy' Drive, 1 Meg RAM , VGA
Color Momtor, DOS, a nd More.
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----

IdI / •

549-6150

------
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We stock a complete line

: 2 TOPPinl Pizza :
I For Only 1.99 I
I
In/Cany Out
I Dine·457·71'12
I
L

Dt>JiwJv

nI~

• Hike· Avia
• Asics Tiger
~. Hew Balance
• Saucony
• Tumlec

~

I
I

:nut
__ .... __ .J
~~~

Nol valid wilh any olher offe r
1I20e cash r~aemplion
Coupon ne!:t!ssary
_E=~~,r~

of men's & I'Jdles' athletic
footwear In sizes up to 16.

~I

457-4243

only $4.99

addttional toppings available
Valid in Carbondal ~ only

~astgate Mali, C'dale 457-4816

Bankl'mance,
~~~~~--

Large Cheese
Pizza

'
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NASA undecided on shuttl'e launch schedule

it

-nON

at a

of
the
cost

any

1 week only

March 11·18

place to drink coffee. relax,
and enjoy entertainment and
from a IXJriety of student.
and.profess/onal artists.

f·Z Rental Center

1317 W. Sycamore
Carbondale. IL 62901
457-4127 or 457·2214

Open Mic Sign Up begins at 7:45 p.m.
Singer: Carol Yarbough at 9 p.m.
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Jackson's 1990 campaign loans questioned

WITl1US!

IN THE

APPLY NOW fOR SUMMER WORK
You'UEnjoy
• $6.00/Hr. PLUS Commissions
• Hotel Discounts
• Must Ile Able To Work flexible Hours
Min. 1 }earworkorcoll~and
typi ng of 2l' wpm reqUIred.
Mo nday through Friday,
9am·4pm

can

536·3311

;:'#

MlDWESTRESERV ATION CENTER
171N6"2 Butterfield Rd .• Oakbrook T e rrace
( W c ;tCnl S\.1Pw'b.OfChicago Off 1-88)
ArfUlT\;ltivc Action Employer MFVH

High Reach + Low Rales

=Smart Business
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WASHINGTON (UP\) - The Rev. !~ Jackson may have ,iolated
District of Columbia campaign Iaws,wiien he borrowed ~33.500 Iiom the
National Rainbow Coalition last year, it w,," reported Wednesday. The
Washington Tunes quoted a soun:e in the D.C. Office of Campaign
Finance as sayinr Jackson has been ordered to repay the loans I.is
campaign secured last Oclober and November. City law prohibits
oon!ributions of more than $2,000 from indivatuals or O1pIi7JItions that

an: not professional lending instilUlions.

state

~~~--------------------------------

DailyEgyptjan Daley savors renomination,
seeks first full mayoral term

7081932-5815 or 932·5816

\\~~~

NASA officials, split over

expected Friday.
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COMffiSPENDYOURS~R

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -

wbether 10 launch the shuttle Discovery wilh cracked hinges, decided
Wednesday 10 delay a key meeting. Discoveay and its seven-man crew are
tentatively scheduled 10 blast off on the year's first shuuIe mission at 3:49
a.m. EST on March 9 to kick off an eight-day "Star W",, ,;" rr...:ean:h
mission. A fmal decision 011 whether 10 clear Disrovery for takeoff as is
or roll the shuuIe becI< to the hangar for time-ronsuming repairs hac! been

'RI'ltr ,""",,,,kdoI

'a_nls app~ 10 ....1I1s up 10 .... day

Studentl'~=!: ,!I~M~~!~~;~~~45 p.m.

SALES AGENTS

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - The estimated 58.000 Soviet troops
stationed in Poland are devastating the environment and refusing to pay
for the damages, press reports said Wednesday. Trybuna, the former
news paper of the disbanded Communist Party, said the Polish
government will demand millions of doIIaJs in damages dwing a fOunh
round of taIks on the wilhdtaWal of Soviet tro6t\S scIY.duIed for March
13·14 in Moscow. It ciled as examples the setting of n fues in Silesian
forests in the southwest and the dumping of oil and WSS'es inlO rivers.

15% orr

FRA~

Free Admission
Free Colfee & Tea

...p

Sov!::::i troops destroy Polish environment

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate Ethics Commiuee charged
Wednesday that Sen. Alan Cranston, D·Calif.. engaged in an
" impermissible paIII:I11 of condUCl" and JdJuked four other senators for
pressuring a fedc:ral ago;ncy 011 bcItaIf of a savings and loan opcrdlor whJ
gave $1.3 million 10 dtr.ir canpaigns and causes. The oommiuee fOWtd
fault - but did not mcommend alditional action - with the oonducl of
the four other senaI<JIs: Dermis DeConcini, D-Ar'->-, Donald Riegle, D·
Mich., John Glenn, DJlhio, and John McCai~. it-Ariz.

Rent

TONIGHT!

RLSf'R\', \ T ION

S AN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Salvadoran rebel s
Wednesday released hostages laken ill a Iate"light auack on a posh
residential neighborttood lhatleft one civil~ ' dead and seven others
wounded, the military said. Rebels o f the Fdrnbundo Marti Nallonal
Liberation Front, . . FMLN. used two U.N. t;~setVers as hos'.ages to
withclraw from the £scalon neighborf1ood early Woo,,,,.sday, the army
said in a StatemenL The hostages appareoUy were never talmn out of the
neighborhood and were released unhamwd.

Senate ethics panel faults Cranstljtl conduct

t!!>

COFFEE
HOUSE

(It

Salvadoran rebels release
hostages taken in night raid

March 3 a17:11 p.m.

Be a detective for the day and outwit professionals. Solve
the murder mystery and win fabulous prizes.
RegIstration fee Is '2.00. Groups of two are suggested.
Reg/stratlon deadline /s Friday. March 1. For more
information contact SPC office. 3rd Floor Studenl Center.

536·3393.

, ~ Sponsored by:
, .. Blue Star Unes. Disc Jockey. Long Branch Vintage Clothing •
. ~ McDonaids. Pasta House Company, SPC Films. & Student Center

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ttt

CHICAGO (UP\) - Mayor RichmI M. Daley Wednes:lay saVORd a
renomination victory so ow:rwItcIming 1M e.en his \ale faIher, RichanI
J . "Boss" Daley, would have beCIl impressed. The younger Daley.
seeking his liB! run tenn as mayor, rolled up oearIy 6S pen:enl of the
vOle in a four<atdidate primary; endorsed 2A City Council amdidaIes,
all of whom either WOII outriBht or got
nmffs; and helped 10
victory the c:an<IiIIMeJ he endorsed for city cIert and treasIRr. Daley
signifli!il/llly impIOved his suppon among bIa:ts.

m

easy

If readeIll spot an enor in a news article, they can conlact the Daily
EgypIilwt Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or m .
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slue faculty to exhibit
art at campus mUSE1Um
By Sherr! L Wilcox
Staff Writer

SIUC

fa ~ult y

s h ~wcase

1hei r

members will
rs!)nal artworli

next month at pan of

l.~e

anntml

Faculty Exhibit t the University
Muscu:n.
Th.e exhibit is open to faculty
from the School of An and Design,
the Department of Cinema and
i'hotogr..phy and the Department of
Theater,
Jand B"lcer, museum secretary,
sa id 24 faculty memhus have
entered the 1991 exhibiL
"We have oil s, glass,
pholOgrapns, fibers - all lcinds of
interesting stuff," she said.
Breu Alexander, a graduate
assistant at the museum. said each
facul ty member is allowed one
enlly in th<. exhibiL
'This way, the exhibit is new,"
he said. "It changes quite a bit from
year 10 year."
Kevin Veara, a graduate
assistant, is handling the producIion
of the exhibiL
"One piece included is a large
sculpture by Joel Feldman
(professor of art and design) ,"
Vearasaid.
"It's about 20 feet by 20 feel,

comp:etely conuruo:ted of
inleri.)cking pieces of assorted
w.JOd'"
Jan Roddy, assist'"t professor of
cinema god phOlOSlrophy, entered a
piece that use~ plex iglass and
lig~ting !o cni':inCC its visual effect
Paftic:p;!t ing faculty members
include:
• David ~ '..-Lain, Jan Hiau and
Ron Naversen from
the
Department of Theater,
• Jan Peterson, Roddy, David
Gilmore, 1>,1Oiel Overturf and
Charles Swedlund from the
De~Oi:rtm ~~!

of Cinema and

Ph<itograph)"
• Joel Feldrnarl, Ed Shay, A1don
Addington. Larry Bernstein, Bill
Boysen, Harris Deller, Herbert
Fink, Sylvia Greenfield, Jed
Jackson, Brent Kington, Joan
Limault, Richard Mawdsley, Jerry
Monteith, Michael Onken, Roben
Paulson, Ann SaWlders and Kay P.
Zivkovich from the"SChool of ,\n
and Design.
The exhibition will run H __"'" I
10 ApriJ 7.
The University Museum in
Fr ICf Hall is open 9 am . 10 3 p.m
Monday througb Fri.1ay and 1:30 10
4:30 pm. 011 Sunday.

Good news?
A slew 01 studenIs ~ a COI1I8I11pOrMY hISIoIy
clar.s scramble for graded exams strewn

911 on hold ·
New system delayed two years; surcharge to start in spring
must be filed 10 IDI approval must

By Gregory Norfleet
Staff Writer

come from the nlinois Commerce
Commission, Crawshaw said.

Even thougb the Jackson County
911 system will not be fully
implemented f or two years,
sun:harges for the service \qin in

The board also needs 10 select a
company 10 d!> the job of mapping
and assigning addresses, a key
component of the enhanced 911
sysran, KiIquist said.
The commiuee will wort with
Sill Campus AffaiIs 10 esI8bIish 8/1
enhanced Public Emergency
Service Answering Point system
for on-cAmpus emergencies,
Crawsil.w said.
He said Sill has a very basic,
non-Iicenscd 911 sysImI that hooks
a person up_with the security oIfJCe.
On Ihat sySlem, a pcrson needs 10
give basic information such as
nne and 1oca1ion.
The off-campus system, when
fully operational, will have the
capability 10 ttace phone calls with
an automatie name Ioc'li>r and an
automatic locating sySlem, IGIquist
said.
"Befer., any information is laken
over the r-J>one, the computer will
know where the call is coming
from. whether anyone ;" the borne
has a bean 'condition, if the~c are
any c~icaJj OII:the premi,,", .lId

ApriL

The Jackson County Emelgency
Telephone System Board is
developing, inSlailing and making
operational the enhanced 911
system for emergency services,
board Vice Chairman Bill
Crawshaw said.
In April, a S\.25 sun:harge will
a~ on phone bills for the 911
system, said William Kllquist,
chainnan of the board's Mapping
and DaIabage CornmitIee.

The reason fer coIkcIing the fee
before the 911 progmm is actually
implemented is that it will Sf.ve
Jackson County from borrowing
the money. Expenses flO~ in-:lucle
att.omeys aild rrlSllf3llOC, he said.
The process is projected 10 take
18 10 24 months, Kilquist said.
"This is an enormous task to
create a ver)" very entailed
system,"'Ci:i'wshaw said.
An applica:ion for the system

_:

Before any information
is taken, the computer
will know where the
~I jp coming froTT/.
such," he said.
An extensive amount of wor:"
will g'l into mapping and
addIessi\lg Jackson County.
"Every building capable of
having a phone will be mapped,"
Kilquist said. "every address will
be put inlO the .'YStcIIl, 1hose streets
without names will be given
",!mes, places without addresses
will be given addn:sses."
The board will con',ult aerial
photos, the postal auJlOrity, the
assessor's office and the e!cctric
company to be as thorough as
possible, he said.
The telephone company will
upgrade its information into the

across an audItor1um stage In Lawson Hall
~momIng.

CMc Center still in the works
despite lack of state funding
By leslie Colp
Staff Writer

n,c Civic Cet'l'ec Authority
Board of Dirtac. : is not wving
up. It stiU wants a c,,; r CCI'I\Cf

. in Ca!bondaIe.
Gov, Jim Edgar announced
Monday he will SIDp fending to
civic centers around the sta:c
that have not been appr~" ""',
because the stale needs to fund
programs such as roaJ and
W3S!C-water trealmCllt projects.
BUI lloard Chairwomnn
Helen Westberg said she docs
not want 10 "close the doo; 100
soon" because there are some
I lngs that C3J1 still be done.
Steve Hofiner. secretary·
treasurer of the board, said the
next steps to lake include
lookin g at buildings in the
downlOwn area that arc already
built. There may already be a
building that could serve as a

only building the city hall
instead of having the city hall as
pan of the civic center, HorTner
said.
The original plan was to
connect the civic center \0 a
new city ball. It would have
been located on the comer of
Illinois Aven ue and Walnut
Street and would have included
several .nceting rooms and an
audi£.:"lIium.
"I certainly understand the
state"s i inan ~ i aj problem s,"
Iioffner ;aid. "BUI there is no
where C!$e to look for those
kinds offunds,"
Westberg said many civic
groups were hoping to usc the
civic center for meetings.
" ] den't think there was
anything we could hevc done

diife,'ontly," she said. ·'We ilad
valid nl~ we were tryitlg to
address, The sad pan is that we
still have those needs,"
Carbondale was one of 16
cities asking the state to help
build 01' expand its civic center

<ystern every three days by a phone

civic center.

modem . Every 10 to 20 feet of
roads will be digitized for more
accu rate d\ r~c tion s to gCI
eQljlrgencfj information to the
location sooner, Kilq.nst said.

Another possibili ty is to
downscale the project, he said.
ether community projcclS.
Downscating mi$,~ti i?c1udc cand
l,

12· '2 ....... .
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Enjoy The World Famous

FUJI VOLCAJlO OR BLUE TYPHOON'
FOISI.7S

seasoning, ripe lomatoes. Iresh
onions. rich sour cream. served
sleaming on pila bread,

i:5i1~,--w".(L ~<~,
••

457-0300/0304

516 S, Illino is

C..rbondal.

vltorGood

EVERY WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY
BIRTHDA Y CELEBRA nON A T THE FUll LAND

On your Birthday or wilhin 10 days a ~er Ihal have one of
o ur popular dinner enlrees and a Fuji Volcano for only

$6.95
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Bush':s enE.'~gy pian

ignores conservation
PR;;SIDENT BUSH'S ENERGY policy drilled to the
core of maintai ning the American lifestyle. But it failed to
di g deep enough into : onservation.
The policy favors an increase in oil drilling, nuclear power
and the use of alternative fuel sources.
But Bush argued that some conservation proposals he had
seen would "adversely affect the working man and woman in
this counoy, American jobs and American indusoy."
In other words , decreasin g produ c tion would create
unemployment and lower the standard of American living
conditions.
While th e pre sident focused on Ihe weB-being of
how the same

:~Ji~~~~~~I~nh!~~~~~~;uv:e~Uggested

THE PERSIAN GULF WAR could have exemplified a
conservation element in such a proposal.
The war should have shown Americans, if anything, that oil
is not an unlimited st;pply and that the United States is
dependent on other countries to some extent for its own wel!being.
The United States imports 42 percent of the oil it uses, and
Americans use 40 percent of this oil for automobiles alone.
For a more balanced policy, Bush could push for more
domestic oil production (by drilling in nonheastem Alaska,
for example) while pushing for more Americans to drive the
speed limit to conserve fuel.
THE ADMINISTR ATION ALSO CAN BE questioned
on its stance of cl~ coal technology, which conserves coal
by break.i ng it down to its components and allowing for wider
uses.
Althougi, the president proposed to increase use of such
techn olC'~y. he cut $600 million in clean coal research fi1llds
from the ;Ia!ional budget.
~uch a position emphasizes production over conservation.
If the pre sident wants a "secure , e ffi cient and
environmentally sound" future for America as he pledges, he
must stress both individual and corporate conservation as well
as pushing ahead with increased production.

Quotable Quotes
I

I

~

~

,· i .~
'I

"When you have fai!h In your God and in 'yollr lcadcc !his kind of !hing
from Arab soldiers is impossiblc."-said a Jordanian cili7..en exprcs;ing

hi. 1i disbelief ewcr reports of the large numbers of Iraqi prisoners.
..... We lI1uSI give !hem tlle IOOls and !he information !hat will help !hem
prcp3fC for their futu rc-or they' ll have no future."--said the president

fur Pfann<'d P"lrenlhood or Ne\\' York City about the N~ ' C Board 01
Educ; l li()n ' ~ dt.·cisinn to Imnd out cundoms 10 high school studen ts.
" I wanl to hring music back to the plll nl you can play it to your
lllolhcr."-.J:IhH'S Brown said ~Ibn ut his return to music aRcr being
~ ranl('d pamlt.'.

EditorimPolicies
Signed ar1ic:Ies, Inclucfng Mltten., ¥iewpoints and ct..... COJTWneft.riIos, r"fIIfItd It. opInio1w of
their aull~. TIw !otters space will be a forum lor diEussion 01 rssues of public: Fltwest Op&n,
dvl dialoqloW is the Olin: lAI:lctI'S may be edited lor leng!h ", /-.:I cc:M'i: ...... lACtenl of _ _ 1
250
words will be giVWI pnt.rence tor pubtication. l8I11W'S wi. be limited 10 300 words. lAttw .. thai
lhe edilors deerT'I objectionable bteause of palanti.allit:.tous IT\iIlerial or bteause .lCtnIordirwy
b.t 14IIst. will ~ be published. Access to the letIers space will be 4IInOt'ded to as mlny wrilMS
as pos.sib'e to ~rage diversity 01 points 01 view. Editors may Impose, al their discrwtion, a
IlrriI on lho frequtlncy 01 publication 01 letters by an aUlhot'. When a mulitucM of..n.s on tt.
same subtecl arr, received, editors may selac:t a law letters that are reprwsentatl.... 01 lhasa
leners tor publicaliM..
Every kltt.r m~ be s'gned and submt1ed in pCIfSOf1 by Its ..thorO( aUlhors. Students must
idonlity thomSlftlvJo!l' bv class and major, !acuITy by rank and depat1ment, ~ Ibn by
position and dfopat1monl , others by address and occupation or position aptYOpriat. t o In.
n.1Iunt ollhe!l l eltttrs. l.atIOI'S lor which autt1orshlpcannot be V2rified will not be txbtished.
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S0 ftware mCU'\es
_I,
mam"age harid
This is is the s tory of a oncehappy, middle-class couple who
have come to marital grief. Out of
re spect for their feelings . I
wi!hhold real names. But the story
s hould be told as a warning to
o!hcrs.
II begins innocenUy enoug h.
Jo"". as I'll call her, was Christmas
s hopping . As always , s he had
lIOUble finding something for Mel,
as I'll call !he husband.
A successful ,nan, he had all the
malerial possessions thaI were dear
10 him: g;ophile-shaflCd golf clubs,
a s now blower, his favorite CDs
and more neckties than he could
ever Slain.
Joan was in a mall to buy
anolhcr golf shirt and sweater Mel
didn 'l nccd when she paused at a
comruter store. In the window was
a software program for designing
dream golf courses.
She remembered !he computer in
Mel's home ·study. He bought it a
co upl e of yearr ago becau se
evcryone he k new was buying
!hem. He hooked it up, wrote a few
leuers, turned it orr, and il had just
sat there since.
On an impulse, she boughl Ihe
go lf so ftware. But it seemed a
s moll g ifl. So she talked 10 Ih e
sa lesman a nd he s howed he r
se \'ero l other prog rams . She
selec ted a war game a nd , on l a
whim, a home accounting system .
" If he doesn ' t like them ." she
la Id herse lf, "he can bring them
back."
When he opened the gifts, Mel
seemed plea sed . AI leas t they
weren 't :-:torc tics. And his intcrcsl
in the computer WlS rekindled. On
wee ke nd s. he began s pending
hours in his study, poring ova the
Ill"n ua ls a nd jabbing at th e
computer keys.
Then one Saturday Mel asked
loan ir he could""" !he ledger she
used 10 record checks.
She was s ur ~1.rised. Me l had
ncver taken a n interest in
ho usehold finances. He earned a
comfo rtabl e li ving and le rt s uch
Llungs 10 her. Why did he want it,
she asked? He Slit! he j ust "''3nted

I can easily set up a cash account
All you have to do is make a IlOIe
of how ,much of !he check is for
groceries, and how much is for
cash.' Then he went hack to his
computer and I dido 't see him until

morning.

Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

to play around wi!h the accounting
program.
'
He took the ledger anti stayed in
his study until dinner time.
The next morning, he asked if
she would dig out their aedit card
receipts. Not just current bills, but
for the past year. Once again, he
didn't emerge until she looked in
and told him dinner was ready. He
was furiously rap:';ng at the keys.
He wolfed down his food and
rewmed to his srudy. Hours later,
Mel came into the living f09III .
I'll let Joan lell the rest
" I asked him if he had designed
his dream golf course. He shook
hi s head . Then he unfurled a
compuler printouk 1.1 had to be 6
fect long. And he had another one
that was even long·cr.
.. He said: 'This is incredible. Do
you know what we've been
spending ealing out?' And he
showed me !his row of figures wi!h
every restaurant we'd been in for
!he lasl year. And he said: ' Look at
!his.' 1 asked him what il was. He
said: 'That's what I w. S going to
ask you. There's no way we can be
spending this much on groceries.
There's enough here to feed a n

army.'
" He had a pri nlout of every
c hec k I've 'Wrillen a t the
supermarket I la Id him thaI when I
pay for groceries, I make it bigger
so 1'1, ~ave cash for other !hings.
You " 'ow, gas, the c!lJW3s h, the
baby Sltlers.
.. He said: 'Cash. Ah, very good.

How to submit
letter to the t" 1:cor.

"So I started doing thaI making notes on checks. BUI one
day he comes out wi th a nother
printout He said: 'Thi~ isn't good
enough. JuSI saying cash doesn't
ICII me enough. Look al this. In my
cash account, I know where every
nickel goes. I just put it in and the
computer breaks it down and
ooganizes it and adds it up. See? At
this point I know precisely what
I' ve spent !his year on lunches,
cough
drops,
I(leenex,
panhandlers, everything. But all
you tell me is cash. Cash? That's
meaningless.'
'" asked him what he wanted.
He said : 'Everything . Every
receipt, every ilem of cash !low.' I
said, 'Cr.sh flow?' He said: 'Right
How .can my computer establish
my total financial picrure unless ,
have cash flow, net wOIlh, the
whole thing? AU , need do is feed
data in and this program tells me
up to the minute what we are
wort.~ . isn'l that incredible?'
" I asked him why in the world
we had to !mow what
arc wonh
up to the minute. . W~ ,\Ie· always
had more Ihan we need. He had
!his strange look in his eyes and he
said: 'Please, just do it for me. In
data there is knowledge, and irl
knowledge there is life.' I didn ' t
ask him what thaI meant
" So 1 did as he asked. He has
every receipt from the dry cleaner.;,
drugstore, SUpennarkCL And iI'S a
nighunarc. He has every purchase
broken down, item by ilem.
"He says to me: 'Do ~ ·ou know
what we spenrl on :oo!hf'lSle? Do
we cat it?' He saw a pear that no
OtIC had calen. It became overripe.
He ran 10 hi s s tudy. poked hi s
computer, showed me a printout
and said: ' Look! This is what that
pear cost me. And th at does n ' l
include the inleres t I could have
earned.

w:r
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KUWAIT, from Page 1t---- - Kuwait, s., id he ;hanks God and the
allies ror lhe lib eralion or hi s

coumry.
He

sa i ~

he is sure Kuwait wi ll

Tchuild SO"'.JfI.
''The sun of freedom is rising in
Kuwai t after seven mon th s o f

darkness:' AI-Qcnlas said.
.
He sa id !here will be no securily
il1 the Middle East regIOn ir Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein remai ns
in power. He said he hopes Saddam
will be removed very soon so all
neig hbo r!' of Iraq can be mo re

rebxed.
• J w ish I were tllcrc in Kuwai t
JU St to sec what is going on," he

6 5 me n and women , the report
said.
The so lida nt y report also said
after Feb. 2 1 the Iraqis undertook a
major arrest cam paign . including
anyone found in the streets.
"The ages or those arrested were
belween 15 and 55 ," lhe repo rt
said. "Mter blind(.,' ling !heir eyes,
they were trr n ~
rd to Imq and
lfeatcd a' PO\Vs."
N .. :-. c;·, S I( lC :-W e nt fro m
KU \\ J lt. ~aid 'l c w ;.o s un ab le lO
con t.e1 his !'2n! i i y fo r m o n1h s
b ec.. ·l u s ~
of co mmuni ca ti o n
rcstntl;r 15 in lpo:,cd on Kuwait
He prd . not to have his rull
name printed because his broihcr is

snid. "To sec Kuwai ti people happy
~lI1d bughing."
Abdu l Aziz AI-Bader, member

a pr iso ner in I raq and he is
concerned for his fa mily's safelY.

of Sol idari t y inl c rn a tion a l for

ascr said Ku wa iti ci tizens arc
very h~PJlY aboul lhe emir's rerum
and arc complelely behind him.
He said Saddam and his regim"
should be lotally held responsi;"e
ror a ll lh al has ha ppened to lhe
Kuwaili people.
1l1cre will be no peace in this
region if he remai:1$ ;11 power. he
said.
"As long as he dM:;n't have a
strong army I:c cannot wage any
wars:' Naser s31d. " But we w"n'l
shed a lear if he goes."
He su d KUW3ilis arc in de'Jl 10
lhe Americ'lll people ror tile help

Kuwait in Washington, D.C., s:j id
altho.u gh Iraqi soldic",·killed and
tort ured Kuwait is pri o r"to a nd
during the !ibcmtion effort, Kuwaiti

ci ti ze ns now ha ve sta rt ed to
organi ze and arc trying to get the

situation under con Lrol.
According to a repoll issued by

the solidari ty on recent aggrcssio:!c::
by th e iraqi mili ta ry aga inSl
Ku\I.'aili civi lians, th e Iraqi regime
iss ued ;m ord er Feb. 17 to dlci r
mi li wry in Kuwait to e,-('-cil te all

Kuvlaili detainees.
Their number is assllmca lC be

" tL'n they went back IC) J t }f ... I:.
1tK../ s:lld everYlhi ng is no mlat III
t\ UW;1I City. will1 no 3u'Ocities." he
said. "1bcy saicj Sadcfum is a hero:'
AI-Wugayan " ,id he ~lanks God
nO t m3"y allied so ld iers were
ha:mcd durin g th e liberation of
Kuwail.
He ~id h(, cannOt waii La relum
10 Kuwai t and rcjoic:c wi th his
JlL'Dpl<.

VICTORY, frorn Page 11---m 'c r the c mhassy when M:.rrincs
:tnived. ,,",d Ll. Brian Kno\\ les, 2 5,
(lr Chcsapcilk (' Va., whe. 1!.:.(1 th
1

I..:tlll l.h:lt ft'CClp t ur~t1 tJle' CI1lha$..~ ".

111e tl:lg thai Ilcw, Knowk . . s ud,
... ..J...... lh ... "-II11CO: ... r;.u.....:d and lcfl by
th e LJ.S . ;\lnn:t,s:ldor whe n he

But I~ C cdcb r:t tions w e re
lempered by reporh lha t as Ill,l ny
as 40.000 young Ku \\'~ i lj men \\. ~ rC'
13k n nort h lJ ;r:tq i ... fln d \,I m t
Sc h\\,ar/J..0rf (' alled ait \.. II k ...· ""I
I h ~ mosl h n,'I'~" k a~ic t ypt
throughout the (': t).

d\,.jXlrtcd K uw:.! lL

"ne Imq is d id n OI touch it or the
embassy.
..
Tne abandoned U.S . Embassy
was rcc13imc~j by 12 Marines.
" One pla loon came in, did lhe
job, and we had tea brewi"g berore
anyone else was up," said Starr
Sgl. Edmond Maziarski, 28, New
York .
"U.S. Embas.'ies am guarded by
Ma rines," hc said. "we wanted
Marines to be the first O!les to take
il back. "

T hc :l lli ~" . Illca nwh ile., :-I art "!
trying 10 work out a 1,l::m on \\ :ull
do when the hos til; tic.s ended .
Mec ting s amo ng some of th e
foreign min isters began ami were
scheduled to continue th rough the
nex l rew days.
(0

Schwarl.xopr was clearly upbeat
in briefing repo rlers in Riyad h,
Saudi Ar.lbia, using adjectives like
" br illi a nl ," '''s uperb'' and
ue'xtraordinary" lO describe the
success or !he uoops he led.

really huns."
The eollege will be hurt most by
its inability to purchase new
equipmcot, he <aid.
"I have a long list or equipmenl
ilems that we won't be able 10
purchase." Tweedy said. " A lot or
our equipmenl is old and worn oul
and needs to be replaced ."
Tweedy said the only reason the
eollege isn'l crippled by the cuts is
because his facullY aClively
oblained outside gran IS for

equipmenl and research in !he past
fivcycars.
The Sc hool or Law returned
approximately 530,000.
John Yopp, Grad uate School
dean, said cuts from the Graduate
School only came from funding
thai had not been commiued yeL
The cuts, totaling S28,OOO, came
from unfilled assistantships and
travel budgets, he said.
The rescission did nol hil the
Grad uale School as hard as the
other colleges, Yopp said.
Figures for th e College of
Technical Careers could nOI be

obtained.
The largesl academic un it CUI
was in lhe School of Med icine,

AlTaits.
Anolher
hier Thompson
ass istanl, Phi! Gonel , has lerl the
governor's office for a top job al
lhe
Illinoi s
Commerce
Commission, the stale', utility
regulatory body.
The slarr cuts in !he governor's

office are expecled to be a preview
or whal may be major layofTs when
Edgar presen:s his firsl budget 10
the Genera l Assembly o n
Wednesday.
Earlier this week, Edgar said he
plans to have 2 ,000 fewer
employees in Slate agencies under
his conlrol then the lOlal hcadcounl
during fo rmer G ov. James R .
Thompson's administralion.
As of Feb. IS, Edgar h ad :7
employees in his o ffice earning
more lhl:l1 $70,000 pet year. which
is more than many directors or Slate

March 4 -7, 1991
Stud e nt Center Activ ity Room 0
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
Call 453-5714 to schedul e an appointment for a photo silling
SP' nsc:'cd by th e Cen ter of Stude nt lr \'oh-emcnt
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" Mc NEILL'S JEWELRY
Now offerillg a fin e
SeLection of imported pipes.
i )haccos, cigars &
imported ciguretles
l'l ) S . Illinois Ai ('

457-5080

T he \. omm.mde r unio:l(kd an
.UTIIY of ... lm i'\I!c": to provt: hi S po int.
11, ......l id al lk' t !\IIUS Il;ld " l\;ndCH.'t!
:10 "r.tflh
:9 ,,1 r.tq'$ A2 m;il tary

ARE \ 0U CON IDCRING I'ROGR,\\1
CHANGES THIS SE\l ESTElt!

',\ lun, ..n\! \.·XPfC...~ t ('onl1drnrc
h .I' "n!, oln g h im It-..:: w ith tv. 0
tk public:J1I Gu;ud un)!!" woul.1 be

If s o . ch",'i< th e Ii" o f I ND I \' 1DU ALl7.ED
L EA Rl\I:,\ C I'ROGRAl\1 CO llr,cs :1V:IiI:lbk thi'
lCn]). Individ lla li ze d Lca r n ing cours e s a rc full u.:d il

succ.:cs..: e:o:.
Pl!nl;J~ (m official s said the o ther
J 1 d h Is ion s do nut pos e ~ln '"
imminent lllfcaL

j llil.'\!

A llied ron:es destroyed 3,008 or
frJq's 4 ,230 tanks , 1,856 of its 2,
870 anno"" veltides and 2, 140 or
;15 3, 11 0 artdl ery pi eces, he said,
ad di ng lh t.:se n umbe r s we re
growing a nd Saddam by midday
Wed nesday had only aboul 500
lanks re maining in th c gu lf war
!healer.

which relurned 5259,402. Dean
Richard H. Mol' was unavailable
forcommenL
The six o ther SIUC presidential
responsibilily areas returns iocludc:
. 5136,400 for campus services;
• S69,s00 for fmancial affairs;
• S34,900 for
administration;

p residen l 's

• $1.6,600 ror slUdcnl affairs;
ill S9,6CO ror intercollegiale
athletics;

• $8,000 for universily relations.

EDGAR, from Page 1t---- - office earlier this month to bocome
a public information officer al the
Deparlmenl
of
Revenue.
Mea nwhile, pub!: . informalion
officer J ill Fowler has lert Edgar to
go work for lhe Departmenl or
Commerce and Comm unity

SEN IOR PORTRAITS WILL BE T AKEN

-- -

CUTS, from Page 1t---- - James A. Tweedy said.
" We jusl picked up money where
we could find il," Tweedy said.
..Anylime yoo have to lake money
from supplemental costs base it

.8t

and suppo rt the y have rece ived
sinre the Aug. 2 in vasion.
" We J:-e thankful to the whole
world for liberating our coumry:'
Naser said. "11 is really a coal ition
job."
Ad e l AI -Wu gayan, g rad uate
assistant in t..JSiness administrJtioll
from Kuwait, said he was amazed
to sec his cousin being tonured 0 11
n:.tionaltclevision Tuescby.
He sa id he was watching liv e
coverage of the war on CNN when
h.! saw his cousin blind folded and
h i~ h<tn.J branded with a hot knife.
"They did this so thal when he
becomes a n o ld man he \"' ill
re me mber Ih is in ci dent," AI·
Wugayan said.
H e sa id he is OUlrage d i hat
Jordanians and Pales lin ians who
lived in Kuwait al the time 'O! Lhe
Iraqi invasion in Aug u,t ~tW '''.'
su l';:x>nive of SaddaI:t 's rcgio

•

ATTENTION SENIORS

agencies make annually. The lOp
two salaries went to John
Washburn, who was Thompson's
depuly governor and is s lill on
Edgar 's slaff, at aboul $90, 000 pet
year and Edgar's chief or slaff Kirk
Dillard , who will earn aboul

$89,000.
However, Was hburn may nOl
remain with Edgar in the depuly
governor capacity because Edgar
said his depuly governor will be
Bob Kuslra, h is lieu tenant
governor.

C01TeSI}on ~encc mode ol In 1.I l !.!S for which x,pu
can R ~f;ISTF.R AT A, 'Y T lME . You \\ork a\ , ou r
own p!:lce wllnout the nl.~l..·d tor d a~sroon1 t\\\e.nda ncc.

WI1H \' OUR ADVISOR 'S SIGNAT RE. YOU
MAY REG IST ER ANY TIME DUR ING T H E
SEMESTER.
Indi v idualized Learning Courses are available
in th e following areas lhi s spri ng:

Understanding the Weather
330-3
The Sociological Perspeclive
108-3
Intra.
Amcri ca n GOVL and Polit ics
11 4-3
Politics of Foreisn Nations
·CEB
250·3 .
Modem America 1877 to lhe Present
GEB
30 1-3
Music UnderS1.:1nding
GEC
100-3
Moral Decisions
104·3
"GEC
Mean ing in the Visual AilS
204-3
'GEC
Elementary Logic
208-3
GEC
Inlermediate Algebra
GED
107-3
Surveyor 20th Century An
AD
347-3
Primary Righi Theory
AF
200-3
Medical Terminology
AHC
105-2
Elccunnics for Aviators
200-4
ATA
Avionics Shop Practices
203-3
ATA
Aircraft Electrical Syslems
210-2
ATA
4 16-3 . - - Applications orTec hnica llnro.
'ATS
Consumer Problems
CEFM 340-3
Slruetural Mechanics I
125-3
'CST
Slruclural Mechanics II
225-3
'CST
Intro. to Electronics
100-3
ELT
Computer Systems Applications
224-3
ELT
310-3
Insurance
FIN
Hosp;talily and Tourism Industries
202-3
"FN
American Ind ian HiSlory
HIST 366-3
Intro. to Security
203-3
LE
IntrO.lO Public Admin.
POLS 340-3
Conlemporary Intergovernmental Relations
'POLS 413-3
Political Syslems or the Amer. Stales
'POLS 41 4-3
Public Financial Admin.
'POLS 443-3
Intro. to Tech. Carcers
100-3
TC
102-2
Technical Wriling
TC
105(a)-2 Technical Malh
TC
105(b)-2 Technical Math
TC
107(a)-2 Applied Phys ics
TC
TC
107(b)-2 Applied Ph ys ics
Fiscal Aspects orTC I
120-3
"TC
Welding Blueprint Readi ng
IT
183-2
GEA
GEB
GEB

*Not ope n to on-c a mpu s s tud e nt s
* . New course for Spring, 1991.
For more infonnation co nt acll h e
Division o f Con t in ui n g E ducation
Washington Squa re "C", 536-775 1
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Older Americans face
nursing home stays

(PG)

(U PI) -

HOSTON

O lde r
111e stud y found a " much higher
A rncri<':~lJIs f;i~C 3 "substantial " risk proporti on" of old~r women than
III"y wi ll someday have 10 ",-ceive
older men likely will spend time in
t'; XIC!l dcd nursin b ho me ca re at nursing homcs. Of Lhose currcnli y
~o n s id crab l e poss ibl e cxpcnse. 65, one out of cvery three womcn
rcsearc hers said Wednesday.
bUl only one out of seven mcn arc
O f th e 2.2 million A merican s cXJXX:tcd to spend at least a year in
who IU r:100 6'! :0 1990. mere than such homes. f.dd Munaugh.
500.000 Jrc l~x pcc t ed to r pcnd at
In add ition , considerably more
Icast a ycar i n nursing homes whllcs '.han blacks recciVl'~ nursing
befor e Ih ey di e and 195.000 will home <:are. he ;aid. Among people
lik ely spend at least five years in ·...,ho died in 1985.38 percent of
suc h facilit ies . said Christ)pher whites but on ly 27 peroent of
Murtaugh of tl,e Agency for Health blacks had experienced at least one
Ca re Pol ;cy a nd Resea rc h in nursing home stay. the study found.
Mu[taug h said women may be
Rockville. Md.
" With the clrlerly popul ati on more likely to wind up in nursi .1S
gra win g , thi s has impo rtant homes bcc~u sc " th ey generally
implica ti o ns for bo th m c d~ c a l outli ve thcir spouscs. Whil c
prJclicc and thc fi nancing of l o n~ . husbands ?J"\; a!ive. their wives arc
Icrm cJrz ," Murtaugh an d a oftcn available to takc care ofthcm.
<.:o ll cagu ~ at the agency, whi ch is
But latcr on, the wives must rcly on
pan of rhc DcpartmenL of HCJlth nursing homes for their own care."
and Human Scrvices. reported in
Hc said it i s not known why
Th c Ncw Eng land 10 urn al of black.'i use nursing homes less than
!'vlcd icinc.,
whilCS.
B;ISl~ d on pr(.j cc l :ons f"rm crl
Po ss i bl c rc a s on ~
i n c lud~
rro m a nmiona l survc\, of adLlts discnmillJUon on Lhe part of health
w ho died in 19&6, M l,r ta ugh sai d care providers or i nsurcrs. fcwer
onc oul of I I A!ncricans who lum av~i l 3blc beds in areas with large
65 can expecl carrentJ y to spcnd at black populations or a hc.ucr s y ~t clll
1C':lsl fiv\~ yC3I'S in a nurs ing hornc :.n or rami ly·providccl care, Mllitaugh
an ~: !1 n ll~11 <l vC'r:Jgc <.:ost orS2,JXX) iJ said.
vnr
An es lim .... tcd 1 5 m i ll ion
" n~ c " /ikclihn,I'1 of ~~c lld ln g::
Af"ll Cri cans cU t r<"nLl y rc~i dl' in
largl" :Ul IOUIl I nr lim e i ll u nur.:;ing nursing h Ollll'!<I - a fig u re C"J,X\.:ICrl
hOIll '; is s ub S I ~IIH i .... I. " he siu d,
!O doul'lc ..... i t/1I1l me next 30 Vc;.lrs
nOling Ihal a live-vcar SL:1y cO";lillf! A nnual
inflatio n-a dju s lcd
S I :!),O(JO or morc is "cnoll!!h 10 cxpc.ndilUrl!." for nursing h onl ~ c:.lf'C
C\h~IU ~1 the fiIlJn ('i ~11 rrsoun:c,\ of
rose from 5-1 .2 hi !l ion in 1964 111
:111 hut"I Il\' \I,'l' ai lh icsi c ld cr l y S34.7 bi llion i n 1 9 ~5, Munaugh
IX'r'un"
.s..1id.

AUSTIN. Te,,,' (UP]) -- Texan,
haw;" rcpulalion f o r bcin ~
Iri t" nd l) , hU I o ne slate law mak er
dnc..;n·1 w~m t lh31 " wimpy " IIlwgc
..., pl~I."'lLd ' I U' ~S.';;; aUlOmobik liccnse

In Augu St 19R9, [ he Tc xas

Rcvivin g a l wo·year· old spat
(,vc r a utO li ce nsc tags and th e
S l:.tl~ 'S macho image. Sla!e Scn,
Carl os TruJ n, D·Corpu s Cilri sl i.

co mpl ai nlS from almost 25 .000
citi z.ens w ho said it wa s ( 00
generic, too blanJ and downright
" wimpy."

********
* Eayntian Drive-In *
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. SEE OUR BEAUr r 1Jl DANCING GIHLS
Now During Our Afternoon Shows!
"Some

Slarting at 4 p.m. until 2 a.m.
of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers"
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4th Floor Video Lounge
Student Center

STARTS

Briefs

2/32 oz. Pepsis

with large or X.large

We Afways DefiverFREE PeRsis

. Tonight

S!"HC'."
Hi~h w.:!y Comm ission proposed
lh l.: mot to " Friendship StaIC" for
Texas l iCl~ n sc plates , prompl ing

Limit coe per pizzo

. •

. rot . I

L_____

Wednesday proposed a new motto
lOT Tcxm" p\alCS - "'n,c Lone Slar

p /;III:S.

PIDo

•

•
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__II pino

Melllu"" Large
or X:Large

I
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LaV'.Jmaker rejects 'wimpy'
'Friendship St~te' motto
11la }'
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•
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Enteriainlnent
.~ ...
Special effects, neon lighting
highlight of zz. Top concert
. ____
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PAL~CE

Week's"Lunch Special"

Almond Boneless Chicken

•

(Includes Egg Drop Soup 2t Egg Roll & Srir Fried Rice)

'.., "

Only $2.2.2

l00 S. IIIInoIsAv• •
Comef Of Me." .IL

529-1566

Col IOf Rnv.
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By Tracy Sargeant
Entertainment Editor
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FRIDAY

Southern Illinois laid out the red
carpel ror LZ Top, and the bearded

SATURDAY

' 1.00 Longnecks

trio swe pt lhe sold-out Arena

s1..0 0Arnaretto Sours

m 'G1VEAWAYTONIGHT!

j

erowd off its rect Tuesday nighL
The ~pening act, the Blaok
Crowe.'i. received a fair amount of
applause from the audience.
especially ror the songs, "She Talks
to Angles," and " Hard to Ha"dle."
But a noticeable tension filled
the air as the crowd anticipated LZ
Top's entrance.
The c rowd buzzed during lbe
short intermi ssion berore 'ZZ Top
played. The road crew was busy

j

.

'1.00 Acapul~o Gold
Margarttas

Spri'ng'Break T rY, Givcawav~i~,up5 every
Thursday &
held
March 2
"

Saturday-Drawing on

r

Includes: One week in Daytona · Hotel · Pool Deck
Parties M~;SC~~We ~~~ss • ~~~ & lips

Mon.· ur. .. No Cover
Weekends: '1
(O/><rlt'OT parry booking. on Sunday. Only)
04 W. College' 457-4250

sellin g up th e e laborate stage
partially hidden by a large black

curtain.
As the curtain dropped. a ncon
trJnsparcnl mesh w ith the o utl ine
of a chain-link fence appeared.
Two "headlig hlS" shone throug h
.. he smoke and curtai n, and th e
soun d of a revving engine could be

heard.
The multi-level Slagc contained
items dlat would be round in a junk
yard.

Compacted cars contai ned
televisions sets that bu1.zcd on and
off with surreal visions of naked
women durin!; parts or the show.
A sarety-yellow electromagnetic
crane, with stains of rust running
rrom ilS boilS, carried several items
into a junk hopper.
In "Gimme All Your Lovin ', "
drummer Frank Beard's traveling
drum sct was made from lbe junk
in the hopper.
T he typical 'ZZ Top laser-light
show was outstanding. Allbough
some people couldn't sec the large
blxk screen because or their sealS,
the optical errects that wer,:
produced rrom the stage
encompassed the crowd.
At one poin~ a curtain or green
laser light and smoke turned and
whirled through the .udience.
In the middle of L'l.> cooccn. two
rows of lights dropped from the
rigging and spotIigh!ed the band.
This crealOd a wry intell9C moment
as the lights moved from audience
to stage and bacIc apin.
The trio jammed on several blues
tunes , inclUding "My Head's I"
Mississippi," "Jesus Just Left
Chicago," and "Blue Jeans Blue."
The stage also included a
conveyor bel~ which guitarist Billy
Gibbons and bassist Dusty Hill
used in their pezformancc. The two
looked like lbey were ha vi ng a

blast on stage.
One of the outstandic.g special
effects was when the crane came

down and 'picked-up ' Hill and
Gibbons and lbe magnet lirted a
lire-like doll or Beard into the junk
hopper. This ~Jllowed the lhcme or
thcRecycier lOut.
The song, " Got Me Unde r

Pressure" from the Eliminator
album, which was pre ·recorded,
kept playing as the hopper smoked
and wheezed.

In three to

fiVf

minutes the

recycled LZ Top can" oat or lbe
hopper wearing fitted cranberry
purple suilS wilb mau:hing derby
hats. They were driving crushed
rod and blue cars.
The ruzzy guitar-wielding duo
proceeded to do an electrifying
rendition of "Legs," and " Sharp

Dressed Man."
A clean-up crew consisting of

five women scantily dressed in
high-heels. tom white T-shirts and
denim shorts ripped-up-to-tbe-belt
loops and shiny silver hard hats,
picked up the pieces the cas.
While not cleaning the stage,
they proceeded to dance and pose
for the audience.

or

The show soemc:q !I"Y balanced.

During th'e sP!'ciaT effects, the
music was less intense. When the

mus,c was at its height of
perrection, lbe stage s how and
lights backed off to emphasize the
musical precision of the band.
The main speakers, which
wrapped around lbe stage, were

about 12 fecttall and 18 reet wide.
Allbough loud , lbe sound quality
was not di storted. The bass raWed
and vibrated through the audience.
For their encore, Gibbons and
Hill spo rted neon green g uitars
wilb pink detail ing. They played
" Tube Snake Boogie," " My

Head's In Mississip!!!,"

and

"Tush." • .
On the last song, the ear on the
rar right side or the stage wobbled
and rell to the stage as the final
fueworks exploded in a powerful
blast.
A round or applause should be
given to lbe stage and light crew.
The behi nd-lbe-sccnes work went
off without a hiu:h.
It was evident lbat most
or the audience came to sec ZZ
Top, especially when the Black
Crowes were playing.

Someone on the main lIoor
broke out a pink latex ba lloon,
which the audience batted around
for some time. Preuy soon ii was
joined by a blue balloon.
The lead singer ror lbe Black
Crowcs, Chris Robinson had a rew
moves or his own, though.
He hopped a round the stage
twirling his microphone stand lilce
a propeller blade.
It was sad to hear the Crowes rip
off the Beades classic, "Get Back."
However, they took lbe liberty to
make up their own lyrics and only
used the chorus to "Get Back" and
they I_d enough material to keep
the audience mildly entertained.

This American classic markp.d t he triumphant
return
Katherine Hepburn to the B roadway
Stage and became the well-loved film s tarring
Kate, Jimmy Stewart and Cary Grant. Now, t he
Department of Theater salutes the Golden Anniversary of this timeless co m edy, and proud ly remembers the way theater u sed to be.

of

Illinois high school photographers
to shoot for prizes in competition
By Annette Holder
Staff Writer

Prizes and recognition may be
as easy as clicking a shllucr for
Illinois high school students
inlCl'CSted in photography.
A contest ror h igh sc hoo l
photographers is sponsored by the
SIUC Photographic Productio n
Tocimology pmg, ' "II in the College
orTechnical CarectS.
Prizes val ued at more than
$2,500 include cameras, lenses,
tripods, camera bags, photography
books and ""'8azine subscrinoinM.

Genild'CoiJNdi!ib'; ~~1.t

at the college, said he expects more
participan ts this year than last
because lbe required size or the
print has boon reduced.
The print size required used to be
8 1/2 x II , but the department will
new accept prinL< 3 V2 x 5.
Courvoisier believes more
poople will enlCt this year bocausc
or the reductd cost or mail ing the
smaUersizedprinL
Last year CTC receive~ 125
entrit's.
Courvoisier said lb os year he
would like to double that number.
The rour categories lbat black
~ wh1"'-er'aiIIlI'~'c3n

be e ntered in c lude sc hool
lire/sports, landscape/nature,
pel>OIlality/portraits or open.
The open category includes
evcrylhinr that does IIOl fit into tlle
other lhrec.
"This is an 0pp01.unity ror every
student (in Ill inoi s) to produce
images lbrough lbe photographic
media," said Courvoisic;.
Every studp.nt who en ters the
contest wi ll receive a prize.
The dc:!:lline ror entering is May
15.
Additional information is
available form high school art
departments.

We invite you to see The Phi/llde#phis Story.

March 1,2 at 8:00 pm
March 3 at 2:00 pm
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon - 4:30 pm.
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Brown released from prison,
plans new direction for album
COLUMB IA. S.C. (UP I) -

onida Is paroled singer James
8",,," on Wednesday. nearl y 2 1/2

h~ said.
Brown, popularl y known as the
" God fath e r o f Soul . " wa s

years after the " God father of Sou, "

convicted of try ing Lo run do wn

SL;l tC

se ntence d to s ix yea rs

mother,"

In

police officers during a 1988 car

prison lor leadi ng police on a 1'\\10-

chase alon g th e Georgia -South

W;J S

..;t.IIC ;Juta chase.
Rrown appeared before the board
and \l a S rc leased afler a brief
hearin g . sa id Beth All a in .

Carolina border. He was scn1Cnced
to concurrent six - year prison
scnlCllCCS.

Brown served 15 months of hi s

tJle Parole and

sentence at

Com munity Corrections Board.
"me performer will rem ain on
parole until Oct. 23, 1993. and then
will be placed on probation for an
add itional five years, she said.
" I fccl good," Brown. 57, said
after the hearing , bonrowing a line
from one o f his best-known songs.
The two-lime Grammy winner
said he plans lO finish a new album
in April and lOld reporter.; he hopes
to change the direction of modern
music. " 1 wam to bring music back
to dIe point you can play it lO your

Correctional

spokcswoman fo r

the

State Park

Facility

ncar

Co lum bia . Last year, he wa s

transferred to

:1

work -release

program in Aiken , where he
worked counseling youths about
drug abuse and spent his nig.~1S at a
corrections department minimumsecurity facility.
The singer has maintained" low
profile since his sentence, serving
as a community liaison officer
" helping
the
poor
help
themselves,"
said
George
Anderson, exccutive dircctor of the

Aiken an d Barn we ll co untie s
Community Action Commission.
This past ChrisUnas. Brown gave
a benefit perfo""ance at the Fon
Jackson Army I<ase. where I>! had
a reunion with Sl. Clair Pinckney
of Adanta. who has 1o'0wn Brown
since the fifth grade.
" He was in superb shape and his
voice sounded great, " said
Pinckney. "He appeared lO be very
strong. II kind of lOOk me back lO
the old days , made me fccl good.
He reimed to be rcvitaHzecl. flis
mind is sharp."
Pinekney said Brown is looking
forward to resuming his performing
careet . ,'1 seems lO have bcnefilOd
from his work with the poor.
"It W2;; a forced vacation , "
Pinckney said. "That's the most
positive way lO put iL I'm ready for
the next chapter in the James
Brown slory. I pray that it will be
right around the comer."

New York schools to vote on giving
condoms to stop spread of AIDS
NEW YORK (UP/) - Amid a
bo iling co ntroversy that would
ha ve been unthinkable a decade
ago, the New York City Board of
Education Wednesday was
scheduled lO vote on a proposal lO
hand out condoms to studenlS in
th e nation's largc.t high school
system.
The board was reponed deeply
di vided on the plan, which was
hailed hy ilS supporlcrs as the only
way 10 SlOp dIe spread of AIDS,
and condemned by church leaders
and others as co ndoning

immorality and abandoning
parenlS' moral authority.
The seven members, reported
split three for and thrcc against,
with one swing vote, were to take
up the proposal at a meeting
WedncsU.;j·.

The major stumhling block to
passage of the plan has been
whether students should be
required lO obtain some form of
parental consent to get the
prophylactics. As proposed, parenlS
would not have lO be informed.
The condoms would be

diSlribulOd in at least one location
at every public high school by
facully or volunleerS.
StudenlS would nO! even have lO
identify themselves to receive a
condom.
Schools Chancellor Joseph
Fernandez has stood firm on the
parental consent issue, saying he
wanlS a simple "up or down" vote
on the original proposal.
Fernandez has pointed out that
New York City has the nation's
largest population of AIDS victims
between the ages of 13 and 20.
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RSOs tq have display case
in Student Center for events
By Doug Toole
Slaff Wrner

Th e Student Center Board
approyed a glass display
in
th e Stude nt Centcr fo r the
'~ xc lu s ive use of "r egistered
st!Jdent organi7.l1lions.
SI.udent Cenler DireclOr John
Co rker said the case probahly
will be located near the
c ro ss road s in front of the
Universitv Bookstore. but the
exact location and who will pay
for it have 1101 been decided yet.
Representatives of more than
6,000 students auended a
meeting Monday, where
Richard Fasano, chainnan of the
Presidents Council, appealed a
previous boaid decision against
reserving a glass case for
lis tings of RSO events and
meetings.
The board's policy and space
commiuee turned down th e
original request because
member.; said they.viewed the
Presidents Council as a single
RSO. They felt the council did
nO! adcqua1Cly represent RSOs
because of the low turnout at
council meetings.
Fasano said the glass case
would provide a caleodar of the
month 's RSO even ts and
mcctings. and include a pbone
number to call for additional
information. He said this would
help RSOs to get information
out to members and inlerested
students.
" Maybe (RSOs) could get a
liUle bcUer participation because
students wiII be beuer
ir.formoo," he said.
Fasano said the glass case is a

=

more immcdJ.lte and accessible
way to get RSO information to
studenlS than having an RSO
calendar run on a cable channel
o r having meeting announcements run on the Market Source
Calendar in the Student Center
Roman Room .
"(The glass case) may nO! be
the best method, but let's give it
a try," he said.
Fasano said the Black AlTairs
Council, representing 2,000
students, the Inter-Greek
Counril, representing 1,500
studenlS and the In1Crnational
Student Council, representing
2,000 students, supponed the
glass case resolution at the Feb.
22 Presidents Council meeting.
Other RSOs, including the
Gay and Lesbian People' s
Union and the Soulbcm Illinois
Collegiate Sailing Club ,
auended the Student Center
Board meeting to show their
support for the glass case
resolution.
Student Trustee Bill Hall
described the meeting as the
"largest non -constituency
student group to come before
Corker in his experience."
Corker said he agrees with the
concept of geuing RSO
information to students and
hopes the Presidents Council is
up lO the !aSk of managing the
gIasscase.
" II will take a tremendous
amounl of time to maintain an
accwate (RSO meeting) listing,"
Corker said.
The Student Cenler handles
about 100 RSO events each
moolh, Corker said.

Princeton kicks out ex-con who faked credentials
PRINCETON, NJ. (UP/) - A
Prince ton University sophomore
who won admission claiming lO be
a self-educated ranch worker was
expelled after officials discovered
he was an ex-con who faked his
credentials and used a false name,
the university said Wednesday.

Jam es Arthur Hogue, 3 I. who
spent a more than a year at
Princeton under the name Alexi
Indris-Santana, was arrested
Tuesday by Princeton police. He is
charged in Utah with violation of
parole.
University spokesman Justin

Harmon said officials have not
determined whether Hogue stole
someone else 's name when he
applied for admission in 1988. He
enlCrcd as a freshman in the fall of
1989.
" All we know is there's not a
real Alexi Indris-Santana on the

Princeton campus," Harmon said.
Hogue, who gave his binhdale as
1969. was able lO pass as a college
stuc "nt because of his youthful
appearance, Harmon said. While
the university te:used lO cor..ment
on his academic record, officials
said he must have done adequate

work to ; emain there into the
second semester of his sophomore
year.
He ran on the mon's traCk and
cross-country teams, winning two
5,000- meter races and placing in
several Olhen.

Students to stage show at Shryock
with popular mystery game theme
By Jefferson Robbins
SlaffWriter

Those wanting 10 a dd a little
mystery lO their lives this Saturday
may wish to check out the 44th
Annual Theta Xi Variety Show.
"Clue: Th e Mys tery" is the
theme for the show, starling at 8
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The show will feature musical
numbe rs and s kil s by SIUC
fraternitie s. sororities and other

'''''"PUS groups, said Otris Reedy, a
dircctor of Thela Xi fraternity 'S
segment of the show.

el:~~:ifr::'~n~iu~~ ~~o~~~

Parker Brothets game, Reedy said.
Three categories of group. will
perform: large group (16 or mO(C
people), medium group (10 lO 15)
and solo performers, he said.
Each act will be judged by SIUC
faculty, and (JI1zes will be awarded
in all three ca1Cgories. Most origi-

naI performance can be awarded lO
any calellOf)', Reedy said.
Originated in 1947 by Kappa
Della Alpha, w~ieb later became
Theta Xi, the show is sponsored by
the Inler-Greeic Council.
TICkets are S4 for both studenlS
and the public and are available
from the Student Center Central
Ticket Office or at Shryoek
Auditorium. Proceeds from the
show will benefit University
scholarship funds.
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WAR REPORT

Bush: U.N. ~ouncil to arrange peace
United Press Ir'lternational

Allies gamble
with strategy
of flanking Iraq

President Bush said he has ask-<1
Secrelary of Slate Jamcs Baker 10
requcst the U.N. Securi ty Council
meet soon " to formulate the

necessary arrangements for this
war 10 be ended."
" This war is behind us," Bush
declared. " Ahead of us is the
difficult task of securing a
potentially historic peace. "
Bush's speech carne at the end of
a day that began with Iraq malcing
another bid to end hostilities,
offering 10 accept three of the 12
U.N. resolutions adopted ariel' the
im'asioo of KuwaiL
During the day, the Security
Council pressed Iraq to comply
with ail the resolutions. The 15nation Security Council made its
request at the end of a closed-door
meeting 10 coosidec Iraq's demlIJld
that the council adopt a cease-fire
resolutioo.
Iraqi Ambassador Abdul Amir
AI Anbari informed the Security
Council that he ""peeled 10 have an
answer by midnight 00 compliance
with the resolutions. The security
council agreed 10 meet at midnight
10 bear his report.
In hi~ speech, the president said
he hari .lIreSSed 10 the Iraqi people
during the war "that our quarrel
was not with them, but insIead with
their leadetShip - and above all,
with Suddam Hussein_"
"This remains the case," be said.
The Iraqi leader was targeled as
the chief villain of the piece
throughout the conflict by Bush
who early on likened Saddarn to

"HiUer," calling him the " brolal"
perpettator of "naked aggression."
The president abo IOld the Iraqi
people, " you are not the enemy_
We do not seek your deslructioo_
We have lre81ed your POWs with

kindness."
Earlier in t~e Jay, Pentagon
officials ·estimated that there were
some ICO,OOO Iraqi prisoners now

in the hands of the allied forces,
many of them ga'e up in the last
two days.
The air war began 00 Jan. 17,42
days ago, and the glOlm< war was
Ilunched four days ago.
During a picture-taking session
earlier in the day before a meeting
with British Foreign Minister
Douglas Hurd, Bush said the news

Yellow ribbons symbolize
homecoming, ~eparation
By Shonda Talerico
S!udenl Writer

Since soldiers first were
slationed in the Middle East last
August, Americans showed their
suppou for the men and women
serving in the Persian Gulf by
displaying yellow ribboos_
Like the song made famous by
Tony Orlando and Dawn, people
back home are " tying yellow
ribbons ' round the ole oa\c tree."
The yellow ribbons also hr"" been

pinned on coats, lied to car

antennas and rear view m:rrors and
spoued in other places.
Although no ooe can dei.ermine
when the yellow ribbons becane a
sign for support, many people have
different ideas about the origin of
the ribbons.
But most seem 10 agree that the
yellow ribbons ar.. a sign of
"homecoming." From the hostagcs
held captive in Iran to a man
released from prison into the
accepting arms of his loved one,
the yellow ribbon has been a
traditional American symbol of
separated swceLhearts.
The yellow ribbons wero

symbols for ~.c :;::f:, return Qf me
S2 American and British hostages
held captive in Iran durir,g 1979198 1, said Sgl. Cameron Bailey,
public :;fialrs officer for the U.S.
Air Force at Scon Air Force dase

in Belleville.
"When this (the crisis in the
Persian Gull) slarted, the ycilow
ribbon s were hung because so
many reservists were czIled in. It
was Ii e laking people from thei r
eve ryday lives, they were like
hoslagcs," Bailey said_
Others credit the Yellow rib'JOIlS
10 <he song,
a Ycllow Ribboo

' 'IC

Round the Ole Oak Tree." In the

song. a m3n is released from
prison, and wrileS his sweetheart,
aslcing her 10 Lie a yellow ribbon
around a Jree in her yard if she still
wanled him. ICnot, he'd stay 00 the
bus and move on. When the bus
arrives, he sees "a hundred yellow
ribboos 'round the ole oak Jree_"
But, many people don't kno,",
that the song actually has to do
with a man getting out of prison,
said Nancy W'Jedener, sccreIary for
the U.S. M3rine Corps public
!If.aits office in SL Louis.
"I heard thai the~ (the Marines)
want to get away from yellow
ribbons because the song is aboul
prison. They want to encourage
red, while and blue rit"""" 10 show
support because they 're the rom
of our flag," Wiedener said.
She said she also has seen while
flags with a red border, and a blue
SW in the middle in suppon of the
uoops.
The yellow ribbons are still seen,
however. rcgardlc:;s of their
questionable Inckground.
The popular ribbons arc more
Ihan just a s ign of s upport beI,ind l1C3I!j every yellow ribboo,
there is a SIory 10 be 101d.

UThey're a silent voice," said
Denise K .. nnedy, founder of a
support group in Herrin. I<ennedy.
whose son, Steve _ has been
stationed in the gulf since
Sep4ember. has yellow ribbons tied
around the IreeS in her front yard in
Canerville.
"When my son left I wanted
people 10 see the ribbons and know
that he was gone - and not to
forget hine"
Cliff Jenkins, a junior in
therapeutic reaeation from Benton,
has a cousin in lhe Army medical
corps who will """" be sent 10 the
desert. Jenkins said wearing a
ye1Iow ribbon is a good idea.
"It's a way 10 lei the IrOOpS and
their families know that others are
thinking about them," he said.
Jason Hilkovileh, a sophomore
in history and Spanish from Des
Plaines, said that the ribboos are a
"prell)' good S!ep for people 10 get
involved."
"If they doo' t care aboul the war,
Uley can care about the people,"
HilkovilCh said. "It's different from
Vicln?' 'Il. We can support our
1rOOpS; they're people 100."
To Stacy Rausch, the soldiers
serving in the gulf arc not just
people - they're friends she grew
up with in her small homelOwn nf
New Athens.
" I have fri.>..nds in Saudi Arabia,"
said Rausch . a junior in
psychology. "My ex-boyfriend is a
metlic in the Marines, and we still
keep in lOuch. The other one is a
rescue pilol in the Air Force. They
were just sent there last TucsJay."
Rausch said that she thinks when
people don't wear the ribbons, it
shows that they doo ' t want 10 hear
about the war.

from the g ul i "continues to be
very , very good, very, ve ry

hearlCning_..

Hurd told reporters following a
4O-minule meeting with Bush that
allied officials were lIying 10 assess
conflic\i.'g versions of Iraq's IaleSt
response on demands for
compliance with U,e resoIutioos.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) OULnumbercd in men, tank s and
artiiiery and facing potentially
deadly Iraqi defen ses on the
Kuwai ti border, Gen . Norman
Schwarl.kopf said Wednesday he
0pI<!d to run a nanking move to
lr3jl a foe Ninded by the los, of his
air foro: and fearing an ampilibious
landing.
Likcning !.he r.",assive mo ve of
men and 60 days of war malCriellO
positioos well to the wCSI 01" Iraqi
forces 10 the mililary equivalent of
football's " Hail Mory " long-shol
play, the head of tho U.S. Ce"traI
Command dcscribet! a complicaled
operatioo thallOO w the crushing of
Iraq's military in just ovcr t.hree
days of ground warfare.
Slarting with the air phase of the
campaign Jan. 17 , Schwarzkopf
said that in addition to atlacking
Iraqi ground forccs dug in along
the border to weaken them for an
assaul~ eliminating the threat of the
Iraqi air fo rce left Preside nt
Saddam Hu ssein's commanders
blind 10 U.S. and allied movements
to the wcst of the Saudi-KuwaitIraq border.
"When we took out his air force
.. . we took o ut his abilily 10 see
what we were doing down here in
Saudi Arabia."

Scud attack kills twa women,
first female casualties of war
GREENSBURG, Pa_ (UP\)
- The fust two fcmaIe soldietS
reported killed in Operation
Desen SlOrm, including one
who got engaged the day she
shipped out, were identified
W'!dnesday.
The LwO casu allies were
Spec_ 4 Beverly Clark, 23, of
Armagh, Pa., and Spec . 4
Christine Mayes, 22, of
Roches.er Mills, Pa., who got
engaged 10 be married on Feb.
17, the day she left for the gulf_
Both died in Monday's Scud
aDack 00 a U.S. Arm)' banacI:s
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.
Eleven of Ihe ~8 soldiers
killed in the barB~t's attack

were from lw western Pcnn sylvania reserve units, officials
said at a news t'Onference.
AI Marion Center High
School, where Mayes was a
1986 graduale, she was remembered as " a quiet, but very nice
gir l " who participated in
softball and was a member of
Future Homemakers of America
and Fut'Jre Business Leaders of
America, principal Robert
Slewan said.
('ov_ Robert P. Casey
Wednesday declared a week of
mourning for the II victims of
the Scud attack and two
Pennsylvanians killed before the
sian of the ground W2r_
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Illinois municipal elections
result in low voter turnout
By United Press Intemational

Low voter turnout was the rule in
Illinois municipal elections as
vo ters appeared distracted b)
fighting in the Pers ian Gulf and
disinterested in mos~ y lackluster

local races.
The State Board of EICClJons said

76 communities had elections
Tuesday.
In Clticago, where Mayor
R ichard M. Daley swept to a
landslide victory in the Democratic

Party

primary. turnout was

projected at only 48 pcrccnL
That would tran slate to the
sma!lesl number
voters in any
modem election.
In East SL Louis, where there
was a ho~y contested Democratic
primary match-up for m... yor. few
vote'" were going to the polls.
"Everyplace that I've stopped,
it's been slOW," said Beuye Moore,

or

an East S1. Louis election
commissioner.
Ea s t SI. Lou is Mayo r Carl
Officer lost his re-election bid by a
wid e ma rgin to Gordoll Bush, 3
.11embe r of th e SI. C lair Co un ty
board of Review.
\vith 39 of ~'" city" 50 precincts
co unted , th e complc l c bUI
unoffic ial results were 6.730 votes
for Bush and 2,470 for Officer.
Since the Mississippi River lown
IS predominanL1y Democratic. Bus!.

that SopportClli of a candidate for
city clerk had written their
candidate's name on e lection
materials in violation of stale law.
A long-shot candidate, Maurice
HOrlon . received les s than I
percent of the VOle in Springfield.
Horton had gained attention
because he called for "surgical
bombings and assasinations" of
several political lcadc., in the city
to advance civil ';ghlS.
Earlier this month, Horton joinod
.he mililant African-American
group the Black Panther Militia,
formed
by
controversial
Milwaukee Alderman Michael

McGcc.
In other races:
• Champaign Mayor Dan
McCollum rackod up 58 percent of
the vote and will face Jerry
Jamison in an April runoff.
McCollum and Jamison led a
field of six candidates.
• In E lgin, incumbent Mayor
George Van de Voorde garnered
nearly double the votes of both
challenger.; combined. Turnout was
just II percenL
• Napcrvi ll e Mayor Margare t
" Peg" Price losl her bid for rc~ Iocti on .

E lcc ti o n officials sa id Pri ce
fini shed third behind Councilman
Do ug la s Krau sc and retired
busi nessman Samuel MacRanc.

Ku Klux Klan increases
membership by 4,000

Trucker found
dead, locked
in semi-trailer
PEORIA (UPI) - Police
arc ..1Vc.<o;t\£,3\'ng why a lruck
llmer was found dcaJ in his
,~m i -lmi l. - wh ile the engi ne
of 1/1(.' v\ 'lI c1e \\;;15 s ull
nmnlllg.
Au th o riti es s~Jid E rni e
('olcllcso, 32, of Peoria had
no " I ~i blr signs of lr'Jum;1 to
'liS 1 xl)' when hr. was found
on Tuesday nVJming.
"' he owne r fir the Lrucking
C,H11p:my. C lc ws Waters of
No rmal. ;')und Cotellesc in
the: !od,cd lnlck,
Police li illd they do nOl
hnllW If fnu l p lay wa s
In voive d. but th ey arc
looklOg . ~t a " wor st -c ase
~ n an o

Peoria County Coro n er
Herb Buzbee said an autopsy
will be com,l uct cd to
determine the .:ausc of death .
TOXIcology tests ",'; 11 also be
conducLCd.

is virtually assured f a general
election victory in April.
Officer ha s been under fire
because the city is in terrible
financial shape and the mayor
roccn ~y was anrcsted on charges of
driving more than ' 100 mph on
Intellitate 55.
Police launched an investigation
in East SL Louis because 400 voter
registration cards temporarily
disappeared on Monday.
Authorities said the cards may
have been lost when they fell off a
delivery truck.
They were later recovered and
elections 0f"!"lcials said the voting
was unaffected because the city had
photocopies of the cards.
In Springfield , in an open
primary, incumbent Mayor Ossie
:..angfelder and city Public Works
DircclOr Todd Renfrow won the
right to meet in an April runoff.
With all preci ncts reporti ng.
Langfelder oUlpOliod Renfrow by a
55 percent to 43 percent margi n.
But Springfield El ections Board
Exec ut ive Director Mary Beth
Awe rk a mp aid lurnoui. was
dismal.
" We' re see ing so me precinc ts
w ith abou t 15 pe rce nt turn o ut ,
o thers ali high as 40 percent," she
said. "'Ille board wa.' projecting 35
percent lO 40 perce nL"
She s<J id he r o ffi ce was
invcstigmi ng a rdsh of complain ts

I

NEW YORK (U PI ) - The
increase c f socia l ~ nd economi c
Strl!SSCS in the Unil("J States may be
helping tho Ku Kiu., "Ian make a
comebac k , ma rc o bsessed th an
e ve r by hi.i !rr.d o r th e Je ws, the
Anti-DcfamaliOl: Lcuguc reponed
Wedncsd;ty.
In a spec ia l report on the 199 1
",II"S of th e KK K, the watchdog
arm of B'ruti B'rith w timated there
a rc abou t 4,000 members of th e
hate 01l!d1li7.ation across the nation.
with Georgia, Florida and North
Ca ro lin a s howing th e most
sib'llificant gai ns in membership.
Tennessee, Loui s iana and
Mi ssissippi have registe red minor
gain s in membe rship , the report
said.
Pe nnsy lvania, wi th 250 to 350
du es- p ayi n g members, have
witr.csscd the most Klan growth
outside L~e South.
Modcst increases were noted in
New Jerscy a nd Mi:.:souri , whilc
losses
were
recorded
in
ConnocticuL Indiana and Illinois.
The ADL said hard!y anything
remain s of the Klan in the Rocky
Mountain a nd Weste rn states and

Ih e Klml in California has been
replaced by other hale groups.
" With the onse t of new soc ial
and econo mic prC" b!ems in the
counr' as it entered the 1990s, the
KKI\ . finding it a l it~e easier to
obtain i:.t nearing." the rCJX)lt said.
"The crowds turr,ing up at Klan
ra lli es, fo r ex ar.'pl e, tend to be
s li g h~ y larger. "
The ADL reporled .lte major
segments o f today 's Klan arc more
than eve r obsess ed with the
"Jewish question," mainly because
Protes tant fundamentalism has
been replaced by the Christian
Iderltity mfJvement., " which holds
Aryans 31e the true ISrdel and Jews
arc the spawn of Satan."
"The other influence, which fod
an especially virulent strain of antiSemitism into the bloodstream of
today's Klan, was David Duke (of
Louisiana). who shifted his field of
activit" in the 1970s from the ncoNazi rnovement into the KKK,"
the report said.
0,.. 3SpoCt of Duke's inf:uence
can be secn in the Klan 's effort to
cultiva te a nd rccruil neo -Nazi
Skinheads.

Conceptual agreement to settle
damage claims of Exxon oil spill
JUNEAU . AI"ka (UPI ) - A billion ,equested by Al3ska Gov.
te ntati ve ag rce.n c nt ha s bee n Walter Hic kel was " in the
reached La settl e state and fcdcrcJ ballpark" a nd ~~at Exxon would
govcrnment dam~ge claims againsi. pay what it owes on the in!o.taJlmclII
Exxon Corp. arising from the 1989 plan over a period of years.
The money would go into a trust
Alaska oi l spill , but de ta ils still
we re b e in g ham me red o ut , the fund to restore, protect and study
attorney of general o f Alaska said th e e nvironment damageJ b y
Exxon 's spillod oil, Cole said.
Wcd""sday.
He said state and fC<!crallrUSlWl
.. A b rood framework for th e
wou ld deci de how to s pend th e
SCI ~ement of the state and federal
natural resource damage claim has money a nd that Exxon would be
been rcac l .....:!," Alaska Auomey cxc iudcd from any ro le Ol1ce it
pays for d3mage caused by its crew
General Clwles Cole announced.
"Presently, lawye rs for all running a loaded tanker aground on
l'i!crcslcd parties are engaged in Bligh RtGf in Prince William
Sound in Ma,ch 1989.
c l~!tca v eci ng to reduce to writin g
Nearly II million gallons o f
those ,:onccplS."
Cole refused to name a figure for c rude poured ou t of the EX). ••m
Valdez,
kilhng tens of thowanc'.s of
I!'C se ttlem ent but sa id ~~e S 1.2 .

animal s , ruining fi shing , coating
shores wi~ , oil and disrupting life
in coasta1 villages in the worst spill
in the nation's history.
Exxon s tock rose from S2 to
S55.75 a share on the New York
Stock Exchange Wedncsd.1y.
The <ic<U ....lIs for Alaska to drop
it s ma ss ive civil suit agai n st
Exxon, the federal government to
setll e its civil claims wiLh Exxon
and , presumabl y, th e Ju stice
Department Ie ncgoli a tt! a plea
bargain to s~ lli e a five -count
c:imina! case againSt Exxon Corp.
and its subsidiary, Exxon Shipping
Co.
Cole has been virtually the only
person willing to say anything
about the talks.
" ~ ...... . .. ' ••:.'. ' .....
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added to the advertiser's account fOI every chei.k
retu rned to the Da ily 19yptian unpaid by :~rt! advertiser'S
bank. Early cancel!ation
a classified adverti sement
w ill be charged a S ~.OO service fee , A., y refund under
S2.00 will be forfe ited due to the cost of procc5_ ing.

or

"

...... . . . .. ....

Lost

Employme nt Wanted
Services Offered
Entertainment

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

••
••I

•U

Rid.. Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sa les
Yard Sale Promo
Business Opportunities
Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

2 days .... ......68f: po
3 days ............6Of: per
5 days ......... !: 4~ per
6 -9 d ays ........ .48( per
10·19 days .... .44( per
20 or more..... 37( per

II

I

Business Property
Wanted to Rent

Sublea",

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

I

••
••I

Rooms
Roommates

Mobile Home Lots

(based on consecut ive running dates) Minimum Ad Size:
1 day........... .. .75~ per linc. per day 3 lines, 30 charar1ers

I•

II

Dopiexe.

Open Rate....... ........ S 7.00 per column inc.h, per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column llleh
SpaCl" Rescrvalion Deadline: 2p ,m ., 2 days prior 10
publ ication
Req uirements: All 1 column classified d isplay advert isements
arc required 10 havc a 2 -poml border. Other bc:wdcfs ar(.'
acceptable on larger column widths, Reverse advertisements
arc nol acceptable in classified display.

I

I

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING

I

•U
•

Apartment

Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Holnes
Real Estale
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplie.

Sporting Good.

I

••
II
••I

for Rent:

Auto

All ad~~tising submitted 10 Ihe D;t ily Egyptia n is
suojcLl to aptlroval and m ay be rcv ; ~"'C:t. rejected, or
cancrlled at any lime .

The Daily Egyptidn assumes no liability if for any
reason it becomes nccclisa ry 10 omil an aclV'Crlis-."Imenl.

I

A sample of all mai l-ordl' t ite ms must be su bmilled
and apprc"l.-d prior to d eJdl inc fo r puol io tion .
No ads ·.yill be mis ·classified.

~,...
.."'
. ,...
. '",' '-'
' . ...
.."''
• .>..It' - -_ _ _~~~

!
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P'.I ~l·

II

fURN ISHED EFFICIENCY WITH lull
kilchen & prlvate both. R~erve Now for
wmmet '91 S95/mo & f / S'9 1,'92 b
! 179 if reW!TVed by June I . 529·2241 .
Bloir Hout.e, ,405 E. CoI\egI!
WESi Mill STREET Ap". Carbondale,
two-bec:!roonl1o, IownhoUWl ~, in the
one·lhouwnd bIod: of We,1 Mifl SI.,
jusl OCIO'" slreet lrom carT:pU'. north 01

~=~~::~~u~t,'ihJnu;~~ir~

~vin9 and dining and kilc~ and ulility
downsloin, rooml hO l/e erou '
venliblion. con save on luttl. No one
abovtt or below you b melee noit.e,

::~ 1~~I::t F~~d~o~ec:~:%
85 NISSAl'\l SENTRA. Good condo 40
""9- 5 spd.. Gel ,Iero. TinlB£! windows.
52000 080. 457 -04J5. Lv mIU.

IN QUlEI PARK 2 m;b

84 JEEP CHEROKEE AxA, 70,000
milft • .c !pd. new lirM, SSSOO obo.
Call oher .(pm, 549-5451.

~~s~a.;..~ . 6

:i,j 2 bdnn.

FOfI: SAL!: CHINESE Pug puppies.
AKC regi~roIion in proeMS. $100. CoIl
aher 7pm. 687· 1528

. $3200.

EsliE:l

AKC RfGSTEREO SAMOYEO, ~..,
.. MAZOAGlC·IJ(. 2 .. 1<<1*. 5 >pd. [
iRe;
show qualily. doily 993 ·2120 for
air, con" .unroof, 36 "'PS. new'tiR!5.
qlpOintmeri.
S2100/off., exc cond 549-3660.
3 BOIIM HOUSE. 1a'9" I""",, ,.....I.
8A NISSAN 200SX. 5·>pd., aI "",",,", fronI wndeck. also wiif. rental trailer. lOST SO. 51. while Ions nair, mal. cat.
I ~ 1 blue.,.. ~ SA9·7A80
AC. PS, PS. wnroof. AM/fM .eo. 6'AWWiIow. 529·1539.
0( 457-597.. .
Mu~ Mel $3400090. 549·19"4.
RENTAl HOUSE, 2·3 bdnn apI •. $800
84 TOYOTA COROllA SRS. 2 dr per month income. 407 Monroe. 529· SNOW WHJTE WESTlE. AKC. Data of
coupe. 5 ipd. on'dlm cau, pl., pb, pm 1539.
birth 1/3/91. Shall and wc," ., ecI .
361T'f19. 52995. be exM"d. 457·5307.
S1l5. 549·2090.
FOIt SAlE AT a bergin. A I S Acre
Ia~e. 19 homes, 32 OCI"M near liHfe
Grm.IoY. 5150,000. Join, Government

~JmR!f,R!tr~~'~1 ~:;:

81 CHEVY Clf.6.llOU XI I. 2 cJr GOVERNMENT fO',\fS FROM SI fU
hotohbo<\. "'" .hope. SI 600. 101<>"'1 repair) . Deli.,quenl 101( properly .
new par". 457·i626.
Repmeniom. Your area i ')805962·
81 TOYOTA 1 RUCK. wd with Chevy 8000 Exl. GH·9501 for current repo
engine 350, 36' lire" SISOO 080. ~sI .
d57·83\)7.

~

rORRENT

81 TOYOTA TRUC~ ,4 wd wilh Chevy
engine 350. 36' lire ~. SISOO 080.
,457·8307.
65 W ....Bl.fR CLASSIC 6cyI auto, new
brokM, carbo Irons, wtr pU"'P, run,
greol. S600 obo 68d·,4606

fALl/S~ I f\Ki. S100/mo. furn . ,ludic
i'

tftc'he:

1988 CHEVY BERETT A 1 .0 l. ,4

z:~;. :~o~~:. c:~7 oT.~'kro~
1&1. PC.JUNtoR. 6,40K RAM, CGA·

OEWXE 2 BORM TO\'INHOUSE5, ex'
Ira nice elf. I. 2,3, bdrm. Ah doW! ~
campus. Some wilh ulil. inc.!. Summer,
fall. Sublem.c AI/oi\. 684·6060.

1985 FORD ESCORT. S1'200. 1983 :-:","ANG;':;:--':C:::C;:-:"."""'/T£;;;R-:M;;QOf=,'P"'M-:
·OO
"',-:.
l •.ocllon '" 550. Call 457· ToJ-Liba prinler rno..:.--I P·322ISl. b~
of!et. 997 . 5273/~ .

CIl")I~ l'"

1%5 NIS.sAH SfNIRA Sf hol&xKk. ! f-AACINTOSH HARD DRIVES. memcry.

lot

INfOOUEST . Nl'.-: AND ust:!d com'
pI~e 'y\lem$ $Ian 01 S52S. We
do rapoir' and upgrade: . 549·34 I 4
DISKS GUARANTEED FOR IBM &
ccm¢ibI~. S1 .2~ mo.x price IMIN. 51
SVI. Eoslgole MeU AS7·,4816 .

~~8,j,.'1X~J:t;:!E;,,;1 >pd. ,.d. ~ro~;:::"j
"V"'::::--:""'-:-:::"'::-'"S',.,'"50".--o,5]:;-.3_6'_2,-,, I
198,4 NISSAN 300 ZX. gray. 1ooded,
fl"'( . Many new porl$.
S,4 SOO 080. Mu~ ~U . 985·6870.

L.~~'!.:Z~$ p~.
RENT AN 1&0\ ~"" r ic II Twewriler.
S~O.OO pet" Seme"er plu, ~il. L A
WlrVices Carbondale. Call ,457·5829.

N"' and looks

~!4:~~~1:~~: ~:r::~

XEROX 630 MEMORYWRfTERS. New

and uWld. S4Or1i~ al SJ75.00. l A Set·

EO. new ball. lire,. S1399.519·5375.

\;CCS

1983 NISSA.N SENTRA ~oIio" wogan,

80w A.KAI RKEMR.

CarbondalO. Ca!l 457·5829.
~e ~rie~

2,2

., dr., 5 spd.• om·lm. oIc, one owner. ~t$, 1()()w cor amp. l eac lape decle.
deon. S2500 68,4 ·5266
GTE cordleu phone• . ceikng Ion wI
~ghl. 8·bil VGA cord. m.::-= ·co~~et1e

i 1 83 OLOS TORCNADO, white,
n,/'/)O mi. loaded, very goocI condo r«order. !.coding edge model D com·
puler XT ~jble. 3Sw BSR "Ph , .
Must~! 52800. d~7 ·8050 .
Tray or SIeve 529·2773
19BI 'OVO'" CEUCA::-:--:G"','-;-U\;;-.-':5'CC
>pd--;-.
a c, p'. good cond, clean, ov~. age
r ~b. ,45"1·6315.

198 1 l O (OTA CEUCA Gl 1A,5'spd,
~~t:.s~;r.:1~~nd. dean. overage

oId\-nob,1e lale 6 10 Fb,ida and boe~
ood $fill ho-JQ you, inve~fI"I{"f'l 51 000.
1·893· 43"!5.

I
I

104 S. Marlon
52.9-1 644 . rarbondale

2.3 8EDROOM APTS fum, ul~ ind,

AA o1 ·d7 13.

51 North

•,Laundromal
Cablevision C~.!itZ
_
• Cily Water & ~
Calbord~e Mobile
Sewer
H."",from Sl59- S349mo. • Tl ash Pick-up
Lo~ A'''lable Starbng al175 mo . • Lawn Service

Ho"",

549 ~3 000

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
Dishwasher
Washer & Dryer

I

IMI'ORT rARTS
I he Foreign Parts Expc rlS

REMODelED 2 Bc"RM . N ew
appIicnc.es. Now renting for 1011.53 50/
mo. CoD,457 ·4608/5.49·5199 eYe.

I

!OYOTt.. ~EPA:R, AlSO mony uSJod
l ire~. mr.ny s.il.M . Galor Aula"..,I;I/Q. I
pllOOO 529·2jf'J2

I~

To\VNHOUSE APAPTMENT FQJ/: ren!
or wbleoV!. 2 bd,m. 1 112 bath. near
cOmpY,. Renl negoliablel tl57·,43S?

Highw~y

l . p~;S t Servic~ j] I
G..o8AL I //(I

BEAUTifUl, LI KE NEW efficiency
apclTlm1!J,b in Carbondal.t hi$bricol
diwrid. now Iea~ng for M':1'{/ AugulJ
9 1. P,efer female. Quil!l. ~Iud iou~
almcnpher-e. PcrfOd bcalion . New op.
pliance\ end a/c. 549·4935

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

GOVERW.~ENT

'~

i.W

powble.

1 WRM APT. Cenl heot/oc. WoWr!

~.~~. :;~~~: ~IoSIU.

A?ARTMENTS, IMPERIAL & MECCA,
leasing fOIl . 51udio & brge 1 bdrm
opl' s, clow to campus, ~otli n9 01
S190/ mo. Special ~ummer roIM. <108
S. Won & 506 E. coflege. Col 5<19·
6610.
"'C''O-:-''''''E-''''R:-::E-:-A-."N-::EW=ER:.
app~onces. c ir. carporl. Call aher 6 pm
529·4561 .

FAll WALK TO ccmpus furn . or
unlum. 1.1,3,,4 b.:km. No pet~. Can for
tiling 5,49·4808. lnoon to 9 f'm ).
NICE NEWER ONE bdrm .• mO¥e in
Ioday, 31 3 E. freem an. fu m. carpel. a/
c. 1 or 1 poooItt. 529·3581

NICE . NEW, FURN . 2 bclrm . 2·3

Centra l Air & lIeat

LUXURY
Availahie Fall 1991

52'9 - 1082

•

peopI •. 605 W Colloge. 2 bib.

COtJ..EGE NEIGHSORHCX)Q. I bdrm
Ivmi..he<t. AI/a~ Aug JloI 10. No fX!t,1
S250/mo. Pfcf. lomoll!. 457·6358.

APARTMENtS
SIU APPROVED

~~2so7mo :0~ur~. c:a~.~5a;~:

Air ConditioninG
S"'imming Pool
Fulll' Catprud

NICE 2 80RM apl. Walk 10 COIll'U'.
Fumi,hcd . Utilil;~ inel. AI/oil ler fall
$em. S475/monlh. 529·"360.

FumiM.ed
a~ 10 CIITIj)U'

OI.arcoai

Gril l.

Elficicncil'S & 3 Bdrm. AplS.

For 91-92

SllI"-.....,fR. 2 BLKS 10 Stu 01 513 S.

bdrm.

Rawt"9'. 1
lu,,.., cCTpl!I. tSl·
2595.
""-:-:Oc.'7,:7
=A
"'JT:-:
A
"'ua
=/A
:---"--"bd',m-.
.I v CH

lum, CUlpel. quil!l, do,,- \0 Stu h}nn"
d ~. 519 ~S03 • .t.57·25i'r _ _ _
eluding micro and lull , i7e wa.Jter/ \ ~~E\"" 2 SOit'.... A!J.! Cb)oEllO compus en
drier, 529·2013, .t!57 ·8 1 9~ Clvis B.
I-fw)' 51. wI d. 001:0:"11. pch olb. ~1!d
If YOU WOUlD ~ke a brochure lirJing ~4 25 mo (J\IO~ ~ummcl ~':~2:!?')
5oOmeafC'cIole' dXllJ,Mlol,. coli 5:iY· ,...·:eQ~o . I";!CE i t : I-ei·-M rj''" .
2013. or 457·8194. dvh B.
~ I 75·S225/m) 6al·I£:;"J

THE QUADS
"The Place willi Space"
1207 S. Wall

457·4123

I

ShoVI Apt. 1-5 p.m.
Mon . Through Fri.

Houses
Tackle your advertising

"-' ;~. ,
_, I

l ll)l\lrcn\..ant.)bd:rm.. ~:pon.
I

prOblems by placing
a cllJssified or
display ad in the

Daily Egyptian

. _.
.

Call us today at
.
536-3311.

11

rlf)·a. ' \90. moolh

~::!~~!~~!=:~~iJ

Ul,Jllies mciudod a r.ept dear,ClI.)',
'.:25:11"TlOfUh.
9. 25 13 Old West 13 u:".l1 1t2. 1 bclm..

*~
~.

'W3'~\l"'

firgJlza, 't4'I..'.ha·dr),CJ. Alf
~(~~1.ICkd ~.:cp c..can~ty.

-' -;.,

~;~.~r:1~~fJ~b~Prii~·

~50.monlh.

13. ) bdrm., Girl Jookmg losublcl J

bdnn. \\'cd~e'tI<·ood Hills Apt. '2 P...oo
K:'"'4~r78g. SIlI1UI1O" onl}'. Ask r~

Must rent summer
to obtain for Fall.

SMILE TODAYI

529·3513

**************************
*
FOR RENT
O:\}' REUBQQ \I

S07 tbird

nm

DfJ 'ROO \l
)(l1N.. . 'I,t'2AIIIfl !:.I·

SO:S. Bnl'l~~r..

414 W. Syc.lrm~#I ,"2

514l\. I"" rrid lt"#4

1l",·rrlIouw

6O:::or..CaIYO

404InS.U.htnoll1

'*l1W.1~PlIU

..oZ II'2 W. W.h... t

.w2tn l~ J1 r.\lr r

i l hS. I-·OR-l>IRJ

-t Ot. E..Jhs.rr
~ \\'. :o.bir.1I'Z

\

~U.

Sum. or loB. 529·3581 or 519·1820.

HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE. 2 acJrm. 7,47
Pork, huge room" all opplionc~, in·

-f:

~----------------"'1Io..

("',oVERNMENT SEIZED VEHiClES
lrum S T00. Ford,. MCI'ce~. CorvcHes.
Chef}". Su,pu,. YCl"Jr o'co. II! 305·
607·6000 ':.0:1. S·9501

SIIRINC BR~ K SPECIAl My Fotl}(!r"

STUDIO ArARTMENl5 FURNISHED,
now renting fo, sunlfl"ll!r/fclVspring 01
91·92. AD \>o ilhin wa~in9 di$lance 10
co"1>us. 45]·,44 22

Iooa.e. dcpo~l. no peh, caU alte, 4 pm.

27 mpg. mU$1 !oIl1. saOO. 529·3575.

T~ 457·7352 and j19·51n.
I\ppoYoI of P'" "" 1M ~I of P'" dog

newer. fum . c:.r unlurn. Renting fan,
5ummcr, for 2. 3. or A people. Oisplay
Open, iO·5:30. V.ol"'·SoI. 529·2187.

SPlDERWEB·BUY AND ~ us.ecf lurni·
ture ar.d a nliques. Soulh on Old 51,

No u:okC$. Good C~,ldjhon . 5300.
Call G!C!g ,457·8096.

:=":I(~;rs=la~~ 'h:1~d~~~~

GEORGEIO~ lOVElY .

EFfICIENC Y
APARTMENTS
fVRN!SHEO. close !Go c0rfl>u,. (J\It.i~
able ,um .• or falVsprins· .. . AS7·d<l22

BUICK tf SAIJ.8RE '78. N ewC!f Engine.

HONOA QVlC 84. 5 ~ AlC. exc
cond S4495. 549·5261 eI any lime
on Sol/Sun. M·W·F alter 6:~Oprn .

CARTEII:'/IUf DlIPlEA. L btl"". 5100.
b"C?'=- bc~rd, front dnck. 529· 1539.
·WO J 60RM opl~. dn7 Monroe. 529·
1539.

It=:~urE~~

!~~~ :'~~~~er!!,Ov:;~~: ~,49·1782.

SEIZED VEHICLES
Irom SIOO .Fc·d, . Mcrc~ Corwcl!(':!;.
Ch~. Si.:rplu,. Bvyer~ GuidI!. I I J 80S
961·8000 ElO.l 5·9501 .

kb!,~ ,~ic', =d~

5,49-6990.

:.5):' ahd'I'lOQo'"l

}"n 5,!o· .:-<l51 .
7
1985 VW""-GQlF="'.""Goo'--d ,o-nd
Co .'7H""lg7h I
milo. !I. ....., . m~~J N.,. .. liun. ~eclucCcl
IoSoQ/IS1~060. 549·3788.
198<1 HONDA ACCORD LX, HBK, 5·
1pd. ai" AJ....·FtJ. cou, cruiW!. p ,l ., p.b.,
34~, $3"200. cor. 5<19·5197.

:n7ruit

locitlies. free pcul::ing, quiet, do'-fl: b
cOfY1)u~. mgt on premi~. lincoln Vii·
iogc Aph .• S 5' Sol Piocnonl Hill Rd.

I.xtdt.od. 5 ~ . S6100 obo. (I.lceRens cobr monil«, S275 obo. Coil d51·
co .a",on Ca!l9BS-": ~ f)7
2971.

~~tw ~~I~~.m~~~OO$6~k~ITo; ~~$Fr:~:. ~c;;~2<1~twarb

::':~:'~!~c~:'~ju:r

-=-"b'd,-m-. I MURPHY~90R0h'NIT~VN'l ¥rm.

~:t:J

~~~ ~~=.
3-8::-:8~:-:.·'-:O"81"o,-~-.
' -'-,wd-., V·6.

~~m~fltr;r:~st~'i;:~

ONE BeDROOM. APARTI¥'.ENTS 0$ how
0$ SSSI95/mo. $Ummer $SS closo 10
ccnpu,. 457·'«22

land. 833-2257.

549·4812 or 549·3883 .

Oakland, 10 lown cenler on Soulh
Illinois. Owners lake core 01 gran.
.-.Iu,"" picKup, pt!sI mntrol, remcWd 01
ice and JnOW from city lidewolb,
security lighb, and maintenance. VCf'1
competilive rales, summer for two

!m 'n W. t.bio;\inlfll")
201S.l'opb,~~

i01S. llIillui) .\" _ 11101 .

tl l'l!.I:':!)j

41-t W.Syu.rrnrrl:'l •.'.'

l lJRFt· !lFI)RIX)"

S06S.Mb
!.QJ ~ . AII!"1\

(,(I9S.AtI~.

! 11,S.!k....-ndI...... ,~
~ iOK C'riro

n l RI;l~

I1f1)KOO\ J

~::~t=

IG.: S. t-·erfSt
llIO1". O.kbnd

-I0Il t:. Jlf:..t'r

To.. rrtll*St-

",IJ ~\ .

4tI~

5 U' . O;at.Lmd
Ibll.l\\·'Yur"'....
·In'''rrhou M'

I·:\\ . \'-tnl,ll
IQOW. W.ln I,lLt I F!

~11

S03 S . AU,n
(.(KI ' AII)rI
~1 "' <;· 'Jto,l'ridtrn

4)j Ufiolf!'i)'lCl
l.~ "'. Wa: nul" l

4M \\~ Chrrryn..

510 S Carito

409 \\: Chtrry (: 1-

$05 \\ nlt.l~~
!/W \\ Chrrr)

JOIXSprlJltc'f#I.II"J

406E.1lf""'t..,

",os. 1.01..1.1

-'OSW.ClK>rryC'l.
~ W. C(llk/o~
:;05("~~hi . .. '

fOlIR IIt'1lROQ \!

SIJS. llqs
402 E.. IItSln-

:OZl"Popbr~ j
IbI9W.S~ tllmrW1'

'61 I'!S Fnl>rl"$it,

1UIS. I-·'IT\StIlI.F1,PJ

I

;a::i t-: 'Cull!f.r

b1 :: S. 1 ~1I

\loor"o·

)CJS.)-·,~,J

JJ.lW. WllnuII:'J
!'OSO;at.bnd
)/lOU."bnd

~
401 \\.ChrrT)"
JOOl-_Culk"r.f

SOCS. lmoa

.l-I Z W.C~

Jll\'•. ("t.:::-tf

113S. F«1Sl
110 S. t"orn;t
JOJS. FO!"'bI
411 1-:. '--rl"tman

!(.~W. Colktf'#!

710 W.t'oIlfc.,

71nW.Cultrlt
1I09\\ ,'ullrl:r
J(l5Cn·,J \ic->o

612 S. 1" "I!:&n

109 (jlcn";r..

!'06S. U""h

J(t~Cn",""-

4IlW\tI.on" _
( IJ" lI;at..l~nd

~lnS . Gnham

IOJ!, . Ft"II"b!

9I»IC.rlro

lIlS.i-'UO"<.t

ID...ill:.lliil

SlJS. l b)~

ll !iS.I-'OI"\'·1
1200;;. FflI'"c:o..l

11!\\'·"IIr!(,

:02F_ II ~""

-ttl: \\. t

hfrr~

406E.. II ~1'I'"

4Jlfl-"- llc:o.lcr
to ll \\. Krnn Lou
9OJl.indr'fl

IIlt,1-Il(\llH.'ln

110\ .. 1

~M.,

1'01'1 \W

**
*
**
*
*

**:
*
*
*
*
*
*k
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Inter-Gr.:ek
Council proudly
presents the

1991
&: Health Promotion, and Nutrition &: Fitness.

I,,!,~!~~!~!!!!
the
be the

loffers you

chance 10

in

To apply, request application form at the
Well ness Center, (618) 536-4441.
SIUC WELLNESS CENTER, KESNAR HALL.
SOUlHERN JWNOJS lJN1VERSl1Y ATCAROONDALE
CARBONDALE,IL 62901 ATTN: RECRUITME 'IT
Deadline Ie apply:' March 18, 1991.
Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in a related field
and admission to graduate school.
Interviews from March 25 - April 15, 1991.
Desirable qualifications include: background in
counseling skills, teaching experience, program
development, health promotion, public relations or

hottest

I location on the beach for mI. IIEAKI
' Call us today. You'll find our offer mlK'NGI
/ 457-0446
, 800 E. GRAND

Let them know
In a SmileAdl

Call
536-3311

e

wellne88
Center

skills, and interest in wellness
philosophy necessary.

44I"unaal
ftetaXi
ABC........

,....,S....

March 2,
1991
8:00 p .....
at Shryock
Auditorium
Tickets are still
availabl~. Call
Amy at 536-8426
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Steroids are receiving
and more national
as their abuse has
proportions both for
re aso ns. Partici pants
the phy sic2.\
effects th at mak e
diffic ult to give up.

Thursday. Feb. 28.
7-9 p .m . in the Thebes
Student Center
For more informati.m contaci
Well ness eCnle" a
the Student Health
al 536·444 1.
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Jackson hobbles into Royals' camp
HAINES CITY. Fla . (UPI) Outfielder Bo Jackso n of the
Kan sas City Ro ya ls arrived in
camp on crutches Wc<L,csday. an~
headed straigh: for the pool.
"Everything is fi ne." ~e said.
" I' m going swimming."
Jackson. who had little else to
say. joi ned the Royals o nl.! da j'
~ ~ forc the position players are due',
The Royals will know in aboUl two
weeks if Jackson can pl:Jy Oper.ing
[}... y.

Jackson. an AII·Pro running back
with Lt, C Los Angeles Raiders. is
hobbled by a hip inj ury suffered
in a ga me Jan. 13 agains t
the Cinc innati Ben ra ls . Dr.
Steve Joyce, the Roy;:;!s' tca m
~~b~i~~~n. put Jack.~ 1 ~'1 : rutches
" 8 0 said i,;s h;
C3l1sing no
discomfort ." ~
·Y tC I!. . who
start ed Jackson (. (:' 1. excrCl'e
prog ra .n Wednesday. .. Hr 's
spending 20 minutes in the

4'" mming :xx>1. 20 minutes on tJ.c
b:l:e . a'1d there will bc somc
i~l1I ctri cs and 'N()rk. 00 the Nordic
track.
"There will be no basebaJl for a
while. On March 15 he'll come to
Kansas City for more therapy and
a CAT scan. Thon we ' lI
delC:'1nine if he can comc off the
Cnllct.C".

"Until Marc h 15 we wo,,' t be
say anything ab ou t hi s
avai lability fo' opening day. I know
a~ lc 10

SPORTS IIRIEFS POLlC"'· Th e dead·
line fOf" Spotts Briefs is n()()ll two da )'s
before r-ubUtalion. The brief should bl'
lypL'\\'rilien ;tnrt lUst Indude dme. date,
pl:lct' a nd spon~ r of t bfl 4:;\"!'t'! l a.nd the
name 0( the pennl'1 ~;~mttln~ Ow ICtm.
Url('fs should be!' ddi,,".-dI IV m .l~ to
th e DaU )' Ef%),pHa n ~cwsroo m.
Communla li'lM Rlllh!l.'g, Rwm 1247.
J\ hrier ...i ll be publl..-hed once • .nd onl}
:llr sp.t~ .11o ....s.

It won 'l takc !cng for So to get into
playing coodiuon once 00 is read y
CO work OUL "
Jackson 's his first day in the
outdoor pool at the Royals' minorleague complex wa'" not thr. mo:;:
pleasant. It was a cool day with
temperatures in the 50s. and pool
temperntures at 50 degrees.
Jackson. 28, is in his sixth season
with '00 Royals. He played in II I
games last season, hitting .2n lith
28 home runs ""d 78 RBI.

C LIMBING C LUB will mCd :.l 8 tonighl
in the Alumni l..r...un:;!: or the Recrealion

Center. N('WCOf'oCfS 'oI.'CIrome.

Nike accuses L.A. Gear of patent infringement
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Nike. shoc's lacing system infringes on a
the world's largest athlztic shoe and 1985 patent for an "adjustab le
apparel company, trierl Wednesday width. adjustable tension closu re
to take the spring OU t of L.A. Gear 's sySlcm.'·
"Catap ult .. shocs by ~ l1ing the
The complaint alleges Nike has
Ca lifo rn ia compan y for pate nt alrc.,dy lost profits because of th ~
infringemenL
palcnt infri ngcmcnlS.
In a lwo-count lawsuit filed in
Nikc's
oubli c
re latio ns
U.S. District Coun in Los AngeJc:., department rcfc.Tcd all calls about
Nike alleged L. A. Gear vio l a.te ~ the suit to the company '", lawycr.
twO patents by selling the Catr.pult but a woman in his offi, ~ said he
sOOcs, which have a special wedge could nOl discuss details.
in the heel thai acts as a spnng.
L.A. Gear launched the Catapult
Nike, of Bcavenon. Or"., sought line of basketball shoes earlier this
an WtspCCified a; 10unt of damages year wi th Utah Jazz star Karl
and a coun order prohibiting L.A. M310nc as spokesman. The
Gear from infringing on the patents. company says the shoe features a
An L.A. Gear spokesman said "spring-like" boel insert of carbon
the compar. y had not yet seen a grnphite and fiberglass that gives
copy of the laws uit and had no the wearer additionailifL
The commercials for Catapult
comment
The lawsuit allege< that L.A . take obvious aim at Nike's " Air"
Gear's boel design on the Catapult line of shoes promoted by Chicago
violates a 1984 palCnt for a "spring Bulls star Michael Jordan, wi th
moderatvr." It also alleges the Malone saying, "Everything else is

just hot air." The "nir" sMcs usc a
gas capsul e in thc hce! to soften
impacL
Nikc is the " ....10·S largeSl seller
of athicl.ic , ~o" and apparel. It was
founoed iT' the 1970s by forn.cr
Universit y of Oregon track star
Philip Kni ght and ;,is old coach,
Bill Bowerman. The company has
reponcdly made Knight, who is still
chairman . lne richest man in
Oregon.
The company enjoyed great
success in the 1970s, chiefly with
running shoes. After a brief slump
in the early 80s, Nike rebounded
behind its "Air Jordan" li nc of
baskctball shoes.
Nike recently canpleted a paIalial
new headquarters r " plex
-complete wilh rn a. 'ade
lakc--in the Portland suburb of
BcavctUJn. But thai project has run
into uouble: the general contractor
filed a SI2 ,,'illion lien on the

Maleeva wins before rain douses
Palm Springs tennis tournament
PALM SPRINGS, Caiif. (L1, 1)
-- ThUG-seeded Katerina Maleeva
or Bulgaria advance,d to the
thi rd round whc n France's
Pascale Paradis withdrew in the
second sct with an ankle injury
Wednesday in the rain- plagued
5350,000 Virginia Slims of Palm
Springs.
Tne evening match featuring
No. 2 seed Martina Navratilova
and Ginger Helgeson was
among thv ~r. washed away
afte r rain s uspended play at
Bono's Racquet Club .. about I
p. m.
No. 5 Amy Fraz ier and
No . .; Barbam Paulu, of Austria
also
had
their
matches
postpon ed. With first-round
byes, Ihey h.ve yet to play in

the tournament which began
Monday.
In scco~!! · 10u nd matches that
were
completed :
No.
7
Nathalie Tauziat of France beat
Kimiko Date of Japan , 6-2,
6-2; No. I I Sabin. Appelmans
of Belgium beat A"y,a KeJler,
6-1. 64; No. 13 Catarina Lindqvisl
of Sweden ousted Pam Nelson,
6-1,6-3, and No. 15 Julie Halard
of
France ousted Andrea
Temesvari
of Hungary 6-2,
7-6.
Also, C' nada's Patricia Hy
dcf~"tC(J Anne Minter of Australia,
6 -1, 6 - 4, and Stacey Martin
eliminated Japan's Tamaka Takagi,
6-3, 7-5 .
Maleeva was credited with a 6- 1,
2-0 victory after Paradis fell to the

court auempting to relurn a drop
shoL

"I felt good playing today and
wanted to gct some matches in,"
said the seventh-rnnked Maleeva,
whose match was onc of
seven singles conlCSlS that be:it the
rain. " I felt sorry it ended like
this."
In matebos that were stopped in
prog ress because of Ihe rain
storm: Fourth-seeded r;elena
Sukova of Czechoslovakia was
tied with Peanut Louie Harper at
2-2 in the third set; No. 12
seed Lori McNeil and Karen
Kschwendt of Switzaland stood at
5-5 in the third, and Rosalyn
Fairbank-Nideffer led Isabelle
Demongcot of France 4- 1 in the
forsL

property. alleging the shoe company
added costs to t~ . project but now
woo 't pay. Nikc acmes the charges.
L.A. Gear is the nation's thirdlargest athletic shoemaker after
Nike and Rcobok International Ltd.,
of Avon, Ma., with 1990 sales of
SWZ.2 million.
It went public in 1986 and grew
to promincncc by specializing in
sc:ling nashy sneakers for teenage
girl ~ . L.A. Gear 's annual sales hit
5617 million in 1989 as it expanded
into ~portswcar and men's athletic
shoe';.
Tne company said it wanted If
hil SI billiori in sales for 1990, b"
it began nmning into problems", a
fickle public started spuming Ie'
newer styles, particularly a buckleladen Michael Jackson shoe. Earlier
this month , it posted ils firs t
quarterly loss ever as a public
company with a S7_I million loss
for the 1990 fourth quarter.

Orel Hershiser
throws again

S I'RING TONE·VI' manihon ~i lJ be held
III 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. TUC!.day Mardi 5 al lhc
Recreation Unler Il ctivily areas 4 and 5.
Break a .....ay from m!d--t~rm SIrCSS ""i ll! this
luning and shaping \I.·oD:OUL Call 536-553 1
for more inform :nion.

OUI'OOOR TENNIS instruction :5 being
offered al the Recn::.t.ion Center Learn the
basic strOKes . cuun positions and game
slnIlegics involved in the a dri.. ~amc. of
lennis. Register al the infonnal!
desk by
Mardi 18 for an instruction lime. CAU 536553 I for ddails.
SOfTBALL GAMES an:. being orxanittd
al lhe Reacation Center. Pick up • roster .t
the information desk. Sign up f~r times 10
play on the AdminisltJ.tive Offices bulletin
boord. A mandatory captains meeting will
be held Tuesday M. rch I!! at Sp.m. for Ir .u1d 6 pm. for 16" it; Assembly Roc.n East.
. Call mll'2munals .,453· 1273 fordcuils.
SALUKJ SOFrnALL team is planning a
~ghetli dinner fWl
iser from 5 kJ 7 p.m.
March 3 at SLCvc:rt:.OO Arms. 1idtel COlU
arc $10 if purdwed by today. or S12 al!he
door. Call Coach Kay B rechtelsbau~r a'
453 ·5466 o r Mart CosgrO"': .t 453 · 1121
for tickeu ormon:. information.

GOLF LEAGUE for faculty, staff. gradu .

VERO BEACH, Fla .
(UPI) Los Angeles
Dodgers right-hander Orel
Hershiser. attempting a
comeback from extensivc
shoulder surgery, WcdrocS"ay
threw baaing prnctioe for the
second time.
Hershiser, the 1988 Cy
Yo ung Award winner
who has not pitched
si nce last April. was on
the Holman Stadium mound
for 10 minutes, Ihrowing
62 pitches and six warm ups.
"I felt good," Hershiser
said. "This oUling was
progress compared io the last
outing (last Sunday woon he
th rew 51 pitches). I hope
they all feel this good."

ate a5Sistanu and civil service employees js
being offer~ by th~ Re creation Center.
Assernble a ::am and play nine holes t:vay
week at the Cub O rchard goli r...,urse.
Regille r . t Ihe infomunion desk before
March 8 10 sd.edule your team. Call S365531 fordeLails.

Puzzle Answers

McDonald to start opening day
SARASOTA, Ro. «!PI) -- With
the season still more than fivc
weeks away, the Baltimore Orioles
have their Opening Day piteherBcn McDonald.
.. He's my ace." Mani\gcr Frank
Ro bi nso n said Wednesda y. the
Orioles' r,rst fuJI day of workouts.
w, th all their players in cam p. .. He
r.1:1dc that d ear to us las t season
wi th th e WLy he perfo rmed and
han11ed hi mself. "
McDonald was 8-5 wi th a 2.43
ERA la<t season. The Orioles open
the season April 8 at home against
the Chicago White Sox . The 23ye ar- o ld ri ght-hander also wa s
t;obbed to pitch the Oriole ;' first
I..':\hibi tion game Mnrcn 7 agai nst
Ih(' \Vhitc Sox .
Orioh! pitchi ng legem.l Jim

Palmer. ending a nearly sevcn-yc.1I'
retircment. is slated for his first
pre-season stan March II against
the Boston Red Sox . That game
wi ll be televi sed o n a cable
netwo rk to the BallimorcWashington area.
Palmer, 45 . attempt ,ng to
become the first Hall of Fan,er to
resume his major-Ieaguc career,
will throw battin g practice
Thursday lor the fIrst time.
He threw from a pitching mound
fnr 15 minutes Tuesday and
reported he has "some zip" on his
pitches.
" I th ink I'\'e thrown beuer e\'cl)'
time OU L. but it still comes down to
gelling people out," said Palmer, a
the three-time Cy Yo un g Awa rd
winner wi th 268 lifetime victories.

Palmer is bidding to become the
fourth player in a major team sport
to fClurn after being inducted into a
HaJJ of Fame. The other three
played in the NHL: Gordie Howe,
Gu)' Lafleur ,md Dit Clapper.
Fifty-three players allended tOO
Orioles' official camp opening
Wednesday, and the day began wi th
a 12-minulc run.
Robinson IS implementing an onr,eld dn:ss code for spring trai ning.
Evcryone must be in full unifonn at
al l times. with caps optional only
during post-workout runn ing drills.
Rob inson said the dress code
wi ll im prove discipline and help
create team harmony.
For exam ple, if somebody wants
10 wear a jacket ovcr his jersey, It
must sa)' "Oriolcs" O!! iJl\,.: [ m l1t.

Toronto exercises Stieb's option with raise
TO RO 'TO (lP I ) - T he
; 11111\1 Bl u(' Ja ) , PJl' kl'" lip thl.!
' 11 th L' t,:OI1Ir.lrt 0 1 1' IIl'ilL'f
Sll.'b \VL· dn ~ 'L I ..·. I!i '. ,:II~ Ih,'
~' l ~ ran pitc hCI J r ~li s(' III Il h'

" I hlll

."t'

\

j1n.x.:~ss .

~ Iid l. 33 . is th\.' WllllllOgcst
plldh,: r in the franch lse's h l ~~llr y

:.tnd threw a no· hitler last year
on I Ill' \\ ay lu bes t scason o f
hi"; r;If C'C r. H(.' lil1 ish(' <1 with an
18-6 reco rd alld a 2.93 ERA in
1')90

Under Ih(' terms of a contract
ill
IIJX5. Ste ib wa ~

S il:lI l'd

SdlCduh.: tu r~cl vc St. 7 million

lhi s scaso n. BUI th e c lu~
" r~ ;'ld j u s t c d the sa bry figu :-es
within the (:nmract " . a" a nUiObe r
of off-season signi ngs hau left
hi s sa lar y fa r helow cur rc nt
va lues.
Term s I lf th e co nlra n
altcratlons were not disc loscd.

FEBRUARY SPECIALS
•

In the Lounge
LNE MCl$IC featuring:

TONY VENTURA
Thurs.: 8 -1 2 FrI_: 4 - 9

DRINK SPECIALS
Thurs.: 50e Drafts • 50e Margarttas
Fri. & Sat.: $1.00 Jumbo Drafts
$1 _25 Speedrails

DINNER SPEClt\L£
Thurs,: AD ~ can eat shrimp $12,75
Fri,: Grilled Orange Roughy $10_95
Silt.: geef & Shrt'llp K-Bob $10,95
201 N_Washington - 529-3322· Thurs.: 4 -1, Fri. & Sat.: 3 - 2

l
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OKENWA, from Pa,ge 16to ii7'lprovc.

Drag race
slue maintenance laborer RIck 1)'ner drags In preparation lor Ihl: upcoming Sal uk I
Abe Martin Field Wednesday afternoon

basebal9toa9OI1.

Chicago getting a bit Bullish
CHICAGO (UPI) . - The
Chicago BuUs are moving away
from their identity as a one-man
gang and as a result they are the
NBA's hoaest team.
With a 129-99 pasting of
the Boston Cellics Tuesday
night, the Bu"s won their
I Oth straight game overall
while extending their clubrecord home winning otrealc 10 19.
The club recon! for overall
consecutive wins is 12 from
1973.
"Right now, we have a lot of
continuity and chemisb')'. t. said
guard Michael Jordan who has
long carried the Bulls. " We are
playing very weU as a team. We are
focused, but we must build on this
stteak."
In the last three viclOries, the
Bulls have won by I'IIBIgins of 47,
21 and 30, albeit the first two
came against Sacramento and

0IarI0a.e"We're pleased lha! we're here,"
Bulls Coach Phil Jackson
said. "There is a long way 10 go
in the season-28 g~ m .. s
remaining, and we're going 10 00
IeSIed. This i1 where we !lOped 10
be."
Where lbat is is atop the
Eastern
Conference
and
within striking distance of
Portland for the I'ague's
top record. The Trail Blazers
have lost.two straight game. lb~~

week. '.

l

Jackson has cOilsistenlly
talk ..d ,bou t galning home coon advantage for the playoffs,
with his team sporling a
24-3
record
at
Chicago
Sll\dium this year. Another
ind ica tion of just how hot the
Bulls are is the iactthey began
the season 0-3, losing twice at
home.
Wilb Kevin McHale out due 10 •
sprained ankle, the Atlantic
Division- leading Cellics are 4-3

"The.Bul/s are the
best I've ever seen
Go ahead write that.
Maybe it wifl put
some pressure on
them."
-lanyBirll
in their last oeven games, including
drop!,ing back··to-back games
to' I ndiana and Chic;:go. The
tw;)-time
defending
NBtch~mpion
Detroit Pistons,
with Isiah Thom&~ out at least
until the playoffs w!t;Je recovering
from wrist surgery, are fading
in the: CentJal Division, dropping
4 1-2 ballgames behind the

Bulls.
"The Bulls are the best I've ever
seen . Go ahead, write lbat,"
Bo<!on's Larry Bird said. " Maybe

AWARDS, from Page 16S IUC history. Mahan has mlssed
only one game in his four-year
career, that being his sophomore
year because of innuenza . He
has played in 122 games .t
SIUC, including 62 conseculi,'c
slar1S.
The 6-foot guard from Maywood
was named 10 !he AU-Conference
First Team last season.
Shipley became the 24th player
in Saluki hislOry to score 1,000
poinlS or more when he notched
14 tallies Dec . 14 against
Murra ~ State on ESPN. He is
a lso amo ng the SIUC all-time
leaders in rebounding. He is one
of only three freshman ever
LO lead SIUC in rebounding
. 'hen he averaged 6.9 boards in
1987-88.
The 6-foot-8 forward from
Ce ntralia has scored in double
digilS 33 'imes as a SaJuJc:i.
He became a Slaner in his
fourth game at SIUC and has

been out of the starting role
only twice since then. He is on a
s tring of 72 consecutive $larlS
heading
into
the
MVC
Tournament
He eelebrated Chrisunas being
named the MVC Player of the
Week Dec. 24 for two standout
performances at the Old Style '
CASic in Chicago.
Shipley, who saw ti me at
the s mall forward and power
forward positions, averaged 12.9
points and 8.3 rebounds a game for
SIUC. His 35.6 minutes a game
was the most by anyone on the
SIUC COSl<t.
None of lite award winners were
available for comment because
SIUC coach Rich Hem, called
a closed practice session
Wednesday.
The Salukis begin postseason
play at II a.m. Saturday in tileir
first game
the Valley

or

Toumament in St. Louis.

it will put some pressure o n
them. "
What could actually figure to
put a Utile pressure on Chicago
is the injury to starting power
forward Horace Granl . bUL
the Bulls e ven got good news
on that front Wednesday.
Grant injured his left ankle in
the fust quaner against the Boston
Celtics.
X-rays came back negative,
and the injury was diagnosed as
a moderate sprain. Grant wilt
be evaluated each day and

probably will miss rhe nexr
two garnes, The team listed him
as doubtful for Fri'::ay night's
game at the Stadium against
Dallas, . queslionable
for
Saturday's game at Indiana and
probable for next Tuesday's bome
gome against the Milwaukee
Bucks,
"Hopefully he c an be ready
10 play sometimr soon," Jordan
said.
But when Grant left Tuesday's
game, his team was leading just
12-10. The Bulls followed with
a 21-2 run en route 10 the rouL
clm Levingston, acquired
during the offseason, played
well fIIUng in for Grant. and the
bench that was much-maligned in
the rust half of the SCdSOIl soared
ogau
"Right now, it is a high tha! we
want 10 ride," Jackson said. "As
long as it lasts, it is wonderful."

"It's not where I \I!:lr.t to be,"
Okerr;.oa said. "but so far I'm doing
... cry nicc."
Okenwa is t ·nc 0; ~he ~1f01.gesl
mcmbers of the t'!aff"l. d.,d w ill
wod< on a weighHraining program
Urs ig""" by StreP.gL~ Coach Mike
Jones again in the cfi·""""",.
"So far I'on h~pp.'
. I am
with the weighlS," Okcnwa said.
"During lite summe. I'li wod< with
,he weights a lot and ; !tope 10 get
oeuer."
Okenwa's season has gone a lot
like the Sahil',is. They started off
with two three-game winnin g
streak s, winning the Old Style
Classic in Chicago, then played
n>ediocre halllbrough lite middle of
the sched ule. Now, heading inlO
poslSeason plat. the Dawgs arc
showi ng sigll s that they could
dominate !he Valley competition.
"We ha y," ' t done what we
','i8lU.ed 10 dry, h n we have what it
takes." ( k" .\lhl ~ "I'm g!OO thai.
everyone " i ?uention is on the
tournament ~Vp. need to come out
and play hard every game Ie win
the tournam ent and get to the
NCAAs."
Okenwa. ~ .... ive of Nige,i,:. was
offered a S<.ho];~ip sight- !Ulsoen
as aU .recruit mg effurts were
conducted by mail. He played a
year at Imo State in Nigeria,
averaging 34 .7 points, 16.3
llounds and 5.9 blocked shots a

game.
In his rust season in a SaluJc:js
uniform, Okenwa has ......-aged 4.4
1X'inlS and 2.8 rebounds a game,
while shooting 53.5 percent from
lite flCld. He is worIcing on a short
hook shot lha! Herrin said cannot be
blocked.
Sophomore cenl<t Ashraf Amaya

likes to see Oke nwa entering the
game bocausc he gets lite chance 10
roam ouL,i<k "" the power forward.
"Whcr. t IC'S in there it take a lot
of the burden on the rest of us
inside," Amaya said. " He is
becoming , very good reboundor
and he is learning to kick t.~ ball
outside to th..~ guarc!$ so they can
run UK' fL"""."
Ok,,,...a admilS he is a long way
from ever ;I:inking about basketball
as a career, but if his h.ard work
pay' oli he wo uld love LO pla y
pofessic' I baU, If oot. he will be
more than ;"'PPY pursuing a career
in inli:mational business.
"If I have the opportunity I will
play basketball," Okenwa said, "but
it is not my lOp priority. My priority
is 10 make use of what I got now,
and wod< hard. If I don 't make it in
professional basketball I will not
face any disappnintmenL I have a
lot of opponunities and lha! is just
one of lbern."
Okenwa sat out last season afl<t a
mix up with his transcriplS. To be
sure SIUC didn ' t violate any
NCAA rules, Okenwa wasn't even
allow ed to prac tice with th e
SaluJc:i •. He spent a lot of lime in
the wr ight room and at the
Recre ~ lion Ce nte r in pick ~ up
games.
uH h•• :t me so much," Okenwa
said. "If I could have practiced with
the teara last year I would have
already ari.;"';ted 10 lite syslem."

SWIMMERS, from Page 16strongest diSlai'.ce swimmer. Sbe
may be pulled out of some of lite
sprint e • .:nts 10 swim lite 500 and
1,650. Mahaira hopes 10 rUee her
NCAA zone cuts this weekend.
'''I feel pretty good." Mahaira
silid . ''I'm going for my cu".
We've been working al it for so
long."
Freshman diver Donnelle
DuBojs has already qualified for
the NCAA lOll"" in the I -meter
dive. She hopes 10 qualify in the 3-

metcf

\his wec¥.cnd. 100 Ga1ewa'j'

is DuBoi s' last chance to
qualify for the NCA A zones
bef ore com~ r iljon the weeK of
W.)lJ'Ch 16. If :;he gualifll"S, she will
go to 'he NCAA , March 2 I
through 23 . .
"'['In gr:tting anx;oos," DuBois
said. " I think if I ha"e a gond day I
have a good chane<; of wiMing it.
If I hit my dives, I think I have a
very good chance of being in the
lOp twO, hopefully No.1."

Yes. Be Paid Big Bucks
To Quit
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453-3573 or 453-3561
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$
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$
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GATEWAY,
from Page 1&points and 20 reboun ds a
ga me. Rakers, the league
leader in rebounds and
blocked s holS will handle
Dawson.
But it could be FIrth who
takes it 10 the Bears. The 6fOOL- I sophomore exploded
with 18 points and 10
rebou nds against Drake
Saturday.
Scott
believes
the
game plan . ir. which
Lhe Bears will probably
do mu ch pressing and
lfapping, is si mple for the
Salukis.
" If we can't handle their
pressure and get into our
half-coun offense, we ea,,'t
win ," SCOtl sa1tI. "It's that
simple,"

~)\tt)\.ll' G)\~D€ l"5 ~t
Enjoy all you can e~t (hi,!ese ?Iisine
at the most econonlfcal PTlc<!s m town!

Lunch
$3.95
Dinner
$5.55
or cboose from OlD' menu
Come in and dine with us al

1901 M!mlaltShoppingCtnter 529.2"~
0p0n.Sun,-Thurs.ll:00a.m.-9:30 !U'"
Fn.-SaL 11:011 a.m.-l0:30 p.m.
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